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The Canadian Hoard of Fire Vniler- Such energy and enterprise as that displayed by 
Haut»»* ■■»* wrjlvrs arc reported to have notified Canadian banks deserves to be rewarded, and we

Hrerhes Hamilton that, unless the request of hope the business of the gold fields will prove profit
able and permanent.tin Hoard for improved fire fighting apparatus is 

complied with, the rates of insurance will be advanced, 
stated that, in consequence of the city of I o- 

perfect protection again-t
Only to those who are fund of statistics 
will an ordinary so-called Ottawa blue 
book prove interesting. Hut the Report 

of the Commissioner of the North West Mounted 
Police, for 1807, is not an ordinary volume, and it 
contains much that will please and instruct any 
who is contemplating a journey to the Yukon, or 
who, having friends in that far away country, is eager 
to obtain reliable information.

The diary of Inspector Scarth. as published in the 
<iovernment blue book, being the story of his trip 

I front Regina to the Yukon, covers a period extending 
from the 8th April to the 12th June last; and yet the 
Inspector contrives in eleven pages of the Report to 
give an extremely graphic account of the journey of 
Ins party of mounted police to Fort Constantine. The 
Inspector’s diary deserves reproduction in 
paper, so that all might judge of the interest attaching 
to his official report.
brief extracts front this romantic book of travel.

"Man who was camped about miles above us on 
Bennett lias never been heard of since he stopped to 
dinner with ns one day. I Its tent and outfit remain there 
untouched I hate heard from parties who came down 
since."

There is a certain grim suggestivencss about this 
'* . I brief reference to a nameless man who disappeared 

after dinner, anil whose lent and outfit remain un
touched, lest he return.

Again, we are surprised at the closing paragraph 
of this official report to the (iovernment :

"The whole trip has been a delightful one, and the 
scenery along this route is unsurpassed by anything I 
! ter sate before. We were almost sorry when the trip 
was over"

flow are we to reconcile the story of this mounted 
policeman with the conflicting recitals of frightful 
hardship and suffering experienced by other well- 
equipped expeditions.
fitness for a journey to the Klondike make all the 
difference, or does the disposition “of every ordinary 
traveller lead him into exaggeration ?

It is
roiito having provided
tin m the business district of that city, there will 
l„ re rating of the entire district and a reduction in

A Romantic 
Blue Book.more

n< ix\

the cost of insurance.
Hamilton cannot do better than listen to the voice 

of the C. H. F. V.
Insurance premiums form a big item in the yearly 

if conducting business, and Hamilton merchants 
reduce their expenditure by improving the fire

one

can
mt\ ice.

The officials of any large and enter 
prising bank are likely in the course of 
their service to have a wide and varied 

experience of life, and the reminiscenses of an old 
hank manager, inspector or clerk, when told at the 
cio«e of a long career, ought to be highly interesting

Rankers in 
1 he Yukon

a newx-

We have only space for two
reading

la anting early the lesson of obedience, and sub
jected to discipline which makes of the majority of 
tin m good and useful citizens, bank officials 
become accustomed, like the soldier and sailor,

withoutt , receiving marching orders
and to changing quarters 

But

ques-
witltHoning same,

a celerity admirable to witness. 
m klom the lot even of the banker to receive in
structions to join such an expedition as that of the 
Hank of British North America, which started on the 
1st mst., and will probably occupy some sixty days in 
reaching Dawson city. The opening of the Hank 
I r business will probably be quite an event in the 
history of the Yukon country, and Mr. David Doig 
and his companions ought to find much to interest 
tin 111 in the stories likely to be told by their first de
positors.

1 he exposure, hardship and exile which the bank 
official in Canada is occasionally called upon to face 
i< only equalled by the experiences of the men who 
wen sent to open branch banks at the diggings in 
earU Australian days.

Can discipline and physical
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A Money The commercial interest» of the United
Market 

VtHagtaef

husilivsk «
There

Trrmtnoi Ma.vor Stc|)hen, of Halifax, ami a
tâte» an.I ( ana.la arc so closely inter- retint!., deputation of citizens, were in M.. r,.a 

woven, that what injuriously affects the j during the week, homeward bomi.l
.1 one country is usually fell in the other. Ottawa, where they have been interviewing m.

is naturally a marked sympathy between the : eminent regarding terminal facilities for the is 
»!...■ markets of New York and Montreal, and both Halifax In view of the |ios»ibility that the
at. more or less affected by the same causes. Hut harbour of Nova Scotia will lie used l>\ Hieing
t le trade of the I •"minion is rc|*.rted to he unusually ship lines if war is declared betw een tile United <■ „
sound and promising, and a few months ago our , and Spain, the necessity for proper w lurf and 
banks appeared to have a plethora of money. ! house facilities will assist the advocates of the.

Now there are signs of a perfectly unaccountable of Halifax to receive consideration from the 
Mniigviicv, an«l sonic woul<l hr lx>mivers, rvgar«l'ng ment. 
tlinr hankers as living uihltily timorous, are wanting 
to know what lias occasioned tlii*» sudden change, ihi» 
prospective <tringencx in the money market

I : nil
"IV-

: <>f
k

.mi

ce.

Uur own citizens cannot do better than cm. ,IBt 
with the Haligonians in an effort to makefile ( ...v 
ment realize how ini|K.riant it is that the pro 
|nirts in t anada be made accessible and convene 
freight and pas>vnger steamships.In coiisvi|iieiice of the refusal In Mont

arÔmir.r."‘l, rrel "'*• offcr "f Mr Hays to
change tin location of the 1 fraud Trunk 

ertain conditions, the City of Toronto is 
again coquetting with the rejected tieneral Manager. 
It is .pule likely that Mr I lay s, even if rea.lv to sing 
"H.'l’pv could I Ik willi either." will not be influenced 
ill In» decision by anv considerations save the husi- 
iu ss ,if the t irai).I Inuik. 1 lie absolute indifference 
< f a Kailway l onipauy to any plea of patriotism or 
sentiment was exhibited in tile President's remarks 
at tlic last annual meeting of shareholders, when lie 
especially congratulated the meeting on the building 
up of tin Portland trad. And yet Halifax has been 
pleading by x early pilgrimages to ( Ittavva for recogni 
Hon as .1 w inter port.

The

A Proper In a circular letter addressed to t ..j.
■ystra of (icials of the New York I ife
rromotioa

Kv - «Hit uk. hi i
liiMii anvc

Uompany. Mr. McCall, as President „f 
the ( otnpany. in drawing attention to 
changes in the staff wliercbv certain

some re. 1 at
app. imtnnmti 

and promotions were made, reiterates "there i- 
place in all our ranks that is not open to the low’ ,t 
lad in our employ w ho serves and learns."

Nepotism, favoritism, good looks will not avail the 
worker for this

*
I

I
Me must ut: rit

aii'l lie a Me to point to sen ices rendered, 
ought to he encouraging to the youthful and ami,,, 
lions worker. It reminds one of poor Ralph K., k- 
'travv. who. when lamenting that lie is the lowliest tar 
ploughing the water, is comforted by the boatswain 
of 11.M S Pinafore explaining that Ralph's 
as a toptnan is a very exalted 

The New York has

company
I'll, 4

\\ e think the question of Head 
t iliiccs for the t Iran,I I'rnnk Railway can hr left with 
the < otnpany to decide, and that both the cities 
cerne I in tin choice arc evincing too much interest 
in the matter

con-
|> is,! 1 in

one.
a proper system ,,f pron, :

In a late number of the "Spectator," at 
trillion is directed to the exposed situa
tion of the Long Island sea coast 111 the I 

event war. and we are virtually told that fear of the 
Spaniards is ruining the prospect» of renting cottages 
for the

Willi rirr 
•md Sword The Speed 1,10 people of Toronto are very rightly 

alarmed at the total disregard paid to 
their laxv limiting the speed of 

running within the city limits 
Another victim to what a 1 orotilo paper ternis *lie 

“unnecessarily fast service between the Union St;,' u 
and the Humber," and the dangerous crossing- it 
Jamieson and Dunn Avenues and Dufferin Sir.'-T, 
has aroused a storm of indignation at the speed with 
which the 1 Irani! Trunk and Canadian Pacific R.< !- 
ways have been rushing their trains through I'.,: - 
dale. I he reasonable demand for gates at danger ■■■- 
crossing» should receive immediate attention front 
the t 'on,panics concerned, and. until this

War

trams

•mug summer The proprietors of hotels 
on the l ong Island and Jersey ( oast are also rc- 
P°rtcd a» being unwilling to open these resorts, (ear
ing that even the added attractions for visitors of 
possible bombardment and capture bv a Spanish 

max prove |*iwcrlc»s to draw the required

CO

cor
sair
ber of guests. Altogether, the rumour of war is 
having a curious and wide spread influence upon 
business.

Our cotitcnt|K>rary remarks "If this keeps up a 
month longer the seaside resort business will lie 
ruined, and then look out for summer hotel lire» " 
He evidently regards the moral risk on closed hotels 
in as very hazardous. Not only is the proprie
tor exposed to the chance of a colony of tramps l>c- 
contmg Ins uninvited guests, but be is also threatened 
with fire anil sword.

mini-

protect, 1
to life is afforded, the Toronto civic officials 
guilty of criminal negligence if they do not preset 
these speed competitions between tile rival railw.v 
by seeing that tile provisions of the Railway Act 
complied with.

aie

;v c

The man killed on the 13th inst. is not the tii-t 
life sacrificed to some one's neglect of duty.

I ___
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\Yc arv informed that the decision given 
in the suit of the flank of Toronto

safety of a nation the subject for speculation and the 
means of personal pecuniary gain.

ihe following paragraph front I-csIiSs Il'irUy re
fers boldly to \fhat it calls a national scandal:—

The public manner in which state secrets from 
Washington have been hawked around Wall street 
during the war scare is little less than a national scan
dal. and the public appearance in Washington of 
brokers front Wall street, who have heretofore been 
identified with notorious transactions in sugar trust 
and other stocks, has not served to allay suspicion re
garding the direct connection which is said to exist 
between official circles at Washington and the stock 
exchange.
members of Congress have been more interested in 
what they could make out of the war scare by opera
tions in W all street than in their devotion to public 
duty. 1'or years the speculative tendency has been 
developed among officials at Washington, and the dis
cussions of the tariff, of the Venezuelan question, of 
the silver question, and now of the Spanish imbroglio, 
have afforded rare opportunities to certain public of
ficials at Washington to speedily accumulate fortunes 
by gambling in stocks.

The Eeto» 
Fire Sett». against the Quebec Fire Insurance Coin- 

will not affect the |we.ition of other CompaniesInter, «ted in the Eaton fire. The appeal of the Que- 
|„, Insurance Co. is not likely to obtain a hearing
until next autumn.

I fie next suit in connection with this same fire is 
1I1,it against the Keystone Co., and Chief Justice 
Meredith has removed the case from head of jury list 
10 the foot of non-jury list.

I tfurts arc being made to restore the suit to its 
original position, with a view to trial during the pre
sent term of Court. In defence of the moral risks 
attending all insurance, it would seem to be well that 
tin Insurance Companies now engaged in this fight 
f.,r wh.it they consider right should contest the vari- 
ous points involved as vigorously as possible.

There is no doubt that a great many

A capital bit of testimony to the unex
pected relief so frequently furnished by 
insurance is given in the following re- 

thc Insurance Post. It will also serve as an

Free
loanranee

port 111
example, to Canadian merchants and Companies sell
ing furniture, pianos, organs ami all things on the 
hire purchase system, of fair dealing, and show them 
a w:i\ by which they can make their business attrac
tive to people of limited means:—

An interesting and pathetic little story, showing tl e 
li re purchase system in a new light, has just been 
mifi hied to Mr. Cluer, the North London magistrate 
at Dalston. A Mrs. Dutton appeared before the ma
gistrate m considerable distress, stating that her 
husband had died suddenly after paying only £3 or £4 
ein goods to the value of between tJo and £30, which 
lie liad purchased on the hire system from the Hack
ney Furnishing Company. Mrs. Dutton was afraid 
that the giwwls might be taken from her ami her 
children, and appealed to the magistrate for advice.

llolmes, the court 
missionary, to look into the matter, and the mission
ary was at once told by the Hackney Furnishing Com
pany that in this case, as in every other, the property 
belonged to the widow entirely, ihe sale of the giwwls 
being accompanied by a free insurance policy on the 
hie of the purchaser. A receipt in full discharge of 
the money unpaid was handed to the widow, ami was 
produced in court to Mr. Cluer. who expressed much 
pleasure at the |>osition of affairs which was thus 
discli ised.

THIS VOICE OF WAR.
Slow wake» the voice of war, but, when il wakea. 
It comes upon the ear as the loud wail 
Of inurderesl spirits.
Slowly it comes Iwit in that voice ia woe.
And anguish and despair.

(Anon.)

William McKinley, as a soldier with undying 
mories of South Mountain, Antietam, Winchester and 
a dozen other fierce engagements in which when a 
mere boy of eighteen he (ought side by side with his 
youthful comrades of the 23rd Oh Regiment, lias 
no desire for war.

Hut William McKinley, as 1‘resident of the United 
States of America, will now 
sion of Senate and Congress ami enter upon 
which a large multitude of his countrymen regard as 
wholly indefensible.

However, as a wise and thoughtful ruler, a man of 
Root I judgment and cool courage, as a stalwart cham
pion for the peace ami prosperity of his country, Wil
liam McKinley,soltlier anti President, will he 
bered long after the madness of those who have pre
cipitated the coming struggle has become 
sional subject for regret among future writers of his
tory, In the closing days of his gallant effort to pre
serve peace, lie was not without sup|x>rt. Above the 
bugle blast in Congress ami Senate, the nation has 
heard the brave anil manly utterances ol Senator 
Hoar, and of Loud of California. For the homely ami 
truthful eloquence of the former no one will have 
aught hut admiration :—

“I do not believe,” he said, “the world is made bet
ter by the loss of a boy. I do not like what follows 
w ar, the piling up of thousands of millions of public

mc-

Tlie magistrate requested Mr.

probably accept the deci-
a war

rcmcm-

Fibtiv Seeret» R there is a modicum of truth in 
the statement made in one of the 

Fettle lerveata. United States papers that state se
cret. have been on sale in Wall Street, during the 
rrci nt epidemic of war rumours, there is good reason 
fur the indignation expressed against the suspected 
members of Congress.

Domestic servants have been known to obtain pos
session . ,f family secrets and make their knowledge a 
source of revenue. But it is to the credit of all 
nation, that very few instances are recorded of the 
repris, ntatives of the people making the honour and

an occa-
»»d

■
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•leJit. War is not a purifying force. Periods that 
have followed the great wars arc the worst periods of 
history."

The C alifomian orator, in opposinglhe resolutions 
having war for their object, s|>oke out manfully ind 
will be blessed in many a quiet American home circle:

"1 could not consent to the sacrifice of lives of 
American citizens, ' he said, "to stop an inhuman war 
in another country. The sacrifice of ten lives to save 
one has never seemed to me the proper charitable view 
to take of any situation. * * * I do not believe
that any nation has a right to intervene and sacrifice 
the lives of its own citizens to save those of another 
country. • • * The country was stopped from
going to war on account of the “Maine" by the re
port of its own Naval Hoard of Inquiry until some 
further investigation had been made to discover who 
was res|M>nsihle for such destruction. Spain had very 
promptly offered full reparation for the destruction (if 
the vessel if it should be determined bv a further in
vestigation that Spain was in any wav responsible for 
its destruction."

Such men as these know that war even in the best 
state of an army, with all the alleviations of courtesy 
and honour, with all the correctives of morality and 
religion, is nevertheless so great an evil that to en
gage in it without a clear necessity is a crime. When 
the necessity is clear, it then becomes a crime to 
shrink from it.

That there is good reason to doubt the necessity or 
justification for war between the United States and 
Spain is dearly illustrated hy the great conflict of 
opinion shown in the speeches of such men as Sena
tors Hoare and Mason.

It was Mason of Illinois who screamed to his 
try to awake "to glorious 1 cur, a war to drift- the <>/»- 
pressor from the continent, to set the Cuban Hag in the 
sty forever, and a u-ar that will htip ns for generations 
to come."

with red tongues of flame and white flashes of steel, 
who cannot hear the crackling of the battalion fire 
and the death growl of the artillery, who has im sym
pathy or thought for the hot hearts suddenly coded 
in their own blood, and who is utterly unable to un
derstand what it means in the case of nations, as of 
individuals, when one is taken and the other is left.

These elements of the picture occupy the minds of 
the great body of thinkers in the United States, the 
mothers and wives of those who will have to fight 
her battles, like the unrolling of a panorama.

SOME THOUOH1S ABOUT THE MONEY SUPPLY.
The only essential difference between a bank and 

a mercantile house is mainly the difference between 
money and merchandise. This fact is being more 
ptiasized as competition even in banking increases. 
Twenty-five years ago, the office of the bank man
ager was entered by the very best of intending Iwr- 
rowers with less confidence than that now shown In 
the small shopkeeper who presents himself at his 
Hank offering a good character and insurance on his 
stock for much needed advances. Time and com
petition has entirely ehanged the condition of affairs. 
Hanking facilities are in some districts almost too 
great for the legitimate requirements of the commu
nity; accounts are changed from one bank to another 
because of |>ers<>nal preference for a certain manager 
(vide Canadian Honkers' Journal); and, no matter 
how remote or wild the territory to be opened up by 
miners and explorers, we hear of expeditions being 
fitted out by our enterprising banks to occupy the 
land. Canada has good reason to be proud of a 
banking system which has so materially assisted in 
the development and progress of the country.

• • •
Although the recent reduction by the Government 

in the rate of interest paid for deposits in Savings’ 
banks is not a sound reason for demanding any reduc
tion in the rate of interest paid by merchants and 
other borrowers from the banks, it may justly lie 
claimed by those who have the necessary security to 
offer that there should be no difficulty in obtaining 
money when it is most needed.

That the dealer in money should avail himself of 
the opportunity to sell his stock to the best advant
age is not a cause for quarrel with him. Hut. it it 
can lie shown that any banks abandon their custom
ers in a crisis for the pur|>ose of reaping a short if rich 
harvest in the money and trade centres of the United 
States, it is not surprising that some murmuring 
should be heard.

Hank managers need no advice from the pre-s or 
their customers, as to what disposition shall be made 
of the money entrusted to them by shareholdct- and 
depositors for the purpose of earning dividend- and 
interest ; and we have no sympathy with those who 
undertake to criticize harshly the almost absolute >n- 
trol of the money of Canada enjoyed hy our in-'no
tary institutions.

cm-

cotin-

( la-si. al music was once described by an unwilling 
listener, whose taste was restricted to simple ballads 
aud part songs, as being “so much better than it 

r<* adopt the same strain of description, all 
the Senatorial panegyrics in praise of this war sound 
so much IH-ttrr than they 

If Mr. Hry an. or any one of the silver-tongued talkers 
of the great Republic, would picture to the people 
of the horrors of war, they would the better (under
stand why their President, who earned an enviable 
reputation for personal bravery when a simple private 
in the Northern army, has hitherto resorted to 
honorable exjiedient to save his country from 
I >et it ion of such scenes as he witnessed 
bloody field in the early sixties.

It seems a pity that human nature is

sounds."

are.

some

every 
a re- 

on many a

prone to con
template with an intense and heart thrilling delight 
the splendour of war, forgetting its carnage and 
its miseries and extreme wretchedness.

The President and his fellow veterans of the Civil 
War are eloquent only in their almost silent fight 
against the nauseous talk of such a man as Mason of 
Illinois, who, knowing nothing -if war, cannot picture 
to himself the blue sky obscured by cannon clouds lit

woes.

.
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However, in view of the recent action of the Gov
ernment in reducing the rate of interest ami thus fin- 
all. withdrawing from any appearance of competition 
with the hank?, it is not surprising that some oppon
ent. of the Government policy have been clamouring 
f, ,r cheaper money. This outcry in parliament and 
prv»s will have no effect upon hank managers. The 
value of money varies like that of any other commod- 
ttx, and is affected by almost every movement or 
change in the home or foreign affairs of a nation. 
There is no ground for complaint with the manage
ment of the hanks. Of course, if high rates in New 
York or elsew here, should tempt our hanks to invest 
mi largely as to make the supply of money for their 
ordinary customers inadequate, even when good se
curity is offered, a murmur of discontent might be 
notifiable.

• • •
The February Government Report of the Chartered 

Hanks shows balances due from hanks in foreign 
countries as $20,793.570. In addition to this amount, 
there was doubtless a large sum representing out
standing business, with our near neighbours included 
in "Current Loans."

At a time like this, when war threatens to upset 
the calculations of the best of financiers, we may be 
pardoned for referring to a very unpleasant condition 
of affairs brought about, a few years ago, by the sud
den panic occasioned by the decision of the Demo
cratic party to accept Mr. llryan and his danger
ous doctrine. A sudden currency famine in the 
Vnited States found our banks loaded with balances 
in New York, Boston and Chicago. Owing to the 
peculiar condition of affairs then prevailing, these bal
ances were not obtainable when wanted, save in the 
shape of Clearing House certificates which being of 
little use for Canadian business pur|K>ses occasioned 
considerable trouble to our banks and their custom
ers—as evidenced by the extraordinary rates of dis
count then paid on United States Exchange and the 
heavy expense incurred by our banks in the purchase 
of gold. It is well not to forget these lessons.

and the other great centres of trade and commerce. 
The balances due to agencies of our banks or their 
bankers in the I'nited States only amounted in Feb
ruary to $509,585 (one-half of this amount being due 
by one bank), as against nearly twenty-one millions 
due front said agencies and bankers. This would 
seem to show how small a percentage of United 
States money is permitted to remain in banks on this 
side of the boundary line, and Itow great is the con
fidence of our bank managers in United States hanks 
and I'nited States business. Moreover, it must not 
be forgotten that several Canadian banks have 
branches in the Vnited States, and doubtless have a 
valuable business connection in New York and other 
large cities, where money can be profitably employed.

INFLUENCE OF OCCUPATION AND LOCALITY 
ON LONGEVITY.

Under the above heading, the Baltimore Under
writer publishes a very interesting article, showing the 
apparent influence of work of various kinds upon 
health and longevity. The calculations arc those of 
an officer of the Registrar General's Department of 
the British Government, anil ought to prove of value 
to all insurance officials in assisting them to make 
tables of comparison with the experience of their 

companies. It ought to be comforting to friends 
of the clergy of all denominations to know that these 
gentlemen, who are, presumably, the best prepared 
for Paradise, "enjoy the enviable distinction of pass
ing the greatest number of years in this vale of tears:"

The comments upon the British Department
al officer's report are as follows : “ A vast collec
tion of figures, comparative tables, etc., has been is
sued as a public document, and, although at first 
glance the array of statistics seems formidably dull, 
the deductions from them are instructive and of inter- . 
est. First comes proof that work or occupation of 

sort is the greatest promoter of longevity. It is

own

some
almost alone in England of all civilized countries that 
this fact can be brought out clearly in public statistics, 
for it is only in England that the leisure class, so call
ed, is sufficiently large for the comparison to be made. 
The disparity between the mortality of "occupied" 
and of "unoccupied" males is very great in favor of 
the workers, though the data do not allow the nam
ing of any precise percentage when certain necessary 
allowances have been made.

The influence of profession upon health and mortal
ity, it is pointed out, begins to be strongly manifested 
at alxnit the age of 25 and continues until 65. Of 
course, the employments usually regarded as danger
ous figure prominently, file-making taking a bad pre
eminence. The publican class (saloon keepers) come 
next. Innkeepers themselves die more rapidly than 
their servants, alcoholism and diseases of the liver 
being the chief causes. The mortality figures of 
public-house keepers show seven times and of their 
servants four times more rapid death rate than for 
the general average of occupied malesi It is curious, 
however, that the death rate for these two classes is 
high-.sl in the industrial districts of England and low

W e can see nothing for politicians or merchants to 
complain of in the rates charged by our hanks for 
money; but it would be regrettable if, at a season of 
the war when money is urgently needed for the carry
ing .hi of a prosperous year's business, any large part 
of the deposits of the people arc fourni to be locked 
up m the Vnited States, or elsewhere, and not avail
able for Canadian customers ol the banks having 
Mich dose business relations with the United States.

To the ordinary observer, unable to find reasons 
why such large balances belonging to Canadian banks 
should accumulate in the neighbouring States, it is 
onb necessary to explain that said balances repre- 
fent m great part the accumulations of drafts and 
hill, of exchange purchased by our banks from cus
tomer. having business intercourse with New York
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cm in Lnidon. 
among important occupations on the high mortality 
lot. I hey arc respectively 2 1-2 and 2 1-4 times the 
standard ( himney sweeps, dock lalmrcrs, coachmen 
ami cahmen are all on the wrong side of the mortality 
average. At the other extreme are most of the liberal 
professions, ami the clergy enjoy the enviable distinc
tion of passing the greatest number of years in this 
vale of tears.

Iaxality seems to have a startling effect upon the 
mortality records, although this cause is shown to be 
much more apparent than real. Taking England as 
a whole, it is shown that ! 00,000 males I torn are re
duced to 75.141; at the end of the fifth year, while 
1 iX),000 females will number 78,324 at the end of the 

period. Hut in certain selected, so-called healthy 
districts of England and Wales this reduction is 
accomplished until after twenty-nine years in the 
case of males and twenty-seven years in the case of 
females I he contrast is even greater in the case of 
a single city. Titus, in the township of Manchester, 
which includes only the well-populate ! section of the 
citv, 100,(xx) males are reduced to 62.326 in five years 
and nx).<xx) females to 66.323 in the same time. Hut 
in the healthy «listriets of Manchester this reduction 
is not accomplished until the age of 50 among males 
and the age of 48 among females Whence it is fair 
to conclude that the general manner of life and con
dition of poverty or comfort are much more important 
factors in the problem of life than mere locality."

Brewers and butchers rank next which the critics of the recent action of the <> nern- 
ment do not seem to have been aware.

Hut a noticeable feature of the March statement it 
a reduction in dc|tosits during March, amounting t0 
nearly three millions of dollars, against an increase of 
$1,600,000 in the same month of last year. lYrhaas 
the recent reduction in interest is forcing mom \ into 
other channels of investment.

Altogether, the March statement of the chartered 
banks should he eminently satisfactory to those in
terested therein—the people of the Dominion.

same BRITISH UMPIRE MUTUAL LITE ASSPRAHCI 
COMPANY

The British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany, whose re|Mirt appears in this number of The 
Chronicle, enters upon its second half-century of 
existence under very favorable circumstances, and 
we are glad to be able to congratulate the gentlemen 
having control of the Canadian interests of the Com

mit

patty.
1 hat the British Empire Mutual Life continues to 

increase itt size and strength is clearly exhibited hv 
close analysis of the statement under review. The 
total funds on December 31st last amounted to $15,. 
000.877, an increase of $591,158.91 for the year, and 
this after the payment of cash lionuscs to policyhold
ers amounting to over $135,000.

After deducting re-assurances, the total premium 
income for the year was $1.354,061.47 and the interest 
revenue $41)5.086.40. or $3.90 per cent, (income tax 
deducted) upon the funds invested and uninvested.

As the result of good and prudent management itt 
l anada, we note that the ratio of expenses to pre
mium income in Canada has been reduced front 
17.75 (the figures of 181/1) to 15 1-2 per cert., the 
expense ratio ujion the total business of the Com
pany being 17.65.

Although the Canadian Government standard for 
valuation of (solides purposes is the H. M. 4 1-2 |ier 
cent., yet the British Empire Mutual values its Cana
dian (Kilicics on the severe basis of II. M. 3 1-2 per 
cent., ami in Great Hritain on the very conservative 
basis of II. M. 3 1-4 per cent.

After valuing the Canadian and Hritish policies 
ii|>on this extremely prudent basis, the Company has 
still an additional reserve fund of $255.206.76.which 
if taken into consideration in the valuation of policies, 
would Ik- equivalent to a basis of H. M. 3 per cent, 
for the entire reserve of the Company.

The total assets in Canada at the close of 18117 
amounted to $1,945.1)23 46, the conversion from the 
sterling figures being made at the par value of ex
change.

This solid old Hritish ( Iffice has a good record in 
the (>ast and most favorable pros|>ects for the future. 
The management is of a character to inspire rcqwrt 
for its conservatism and skill, and, to quote from the 
Company's own report, the Directors are entith 1 to 
'"appeal with confidence to the members and others

THE MARCH BANK STATEMENT.

The statement of the chartered banks for March 
shows no radical change in the condition of things 
existing at the corres|H>nding period of 181)7, except 
for the continued increase in some of the figures 
•alfly circulation, referred to as a prominent feature of 
the February statement. The increase in bank note 
emulation since March of last year is $4,847,564.

I he holdings of sjiecie and Dominion notes in
creased during the month by $28.618 and "notes and 
cheques of other banks" decreased $1,838.128; but 
still exceeds last year’s figures bv a million of dollars. 
I nited States balances have been somewhat reduced 
since the end of February; but are over four millions 
of dollars in excess of the amount at credit of Cana
dian banks in March, |8«(8. Balances in Great Brit
ain slum a curtailment id $4.643,776 for the month, 
although the increase over the amount shown in 
March. 181)7, is $234.1x1). The statement shows a de
crease in ( ana,ban Municipal and other securities and 
railway securities; and call loans on stocks and bonds 
present the appearance of being made with due atten
tion to the disturbed condition of the market In 
of war rumours.

There is a marked increase in Current Loans, the 
figures for the past month being nearly five millions 
in excess of those for 18117. Overdue délits reveal a 
pleasing reduction, the reasons for which can only 
l«e explained bv bank managers.

The assets of the banks have increased since 
March, 18117. $27,405.277. and the liabilities. $26.062.- 
<)68 Of the latter amount, over twenty three mil
lions is represented by additional deposits, a fact of

110-

re.is. hi
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a. The Premium.

Payable by Life Tenant.—Fire insurance pre
miums paid by the trustee of a life estate, when the 
amount of insurance is not in excess of the value of 
the life estate, are properly chargeable to the income 
and not the capital.

Stevens vs. Melcher, 152 N. Y. 551.

3. The Policy.

Law to Govern.— Generally speaking, the law of 
the place where the contract of insurance is to be per
formed is the law which governs as to its validity and 
interpretation. Accordingly, where an F.nglish com
pany through its agent in the United States effected 
a |K)licy which provided that loss was to be reported 
to the company at London, and to be paid in sterling 
as its office there upon being adjusted according to 
Fuglish usages, it was held in an action prosecuted 
in the United States that the contract must be inter
preted according to English law.

London Assurance vs. Companhia de Moagens do 
Bar-eiro. 167 LL S. 149. ____

4. Changes Material to the Risk.

Re-Insurance.—A contract of re-insurance is not 
voided, in the absence of a condition diminishing or 
<liialifying the liability, bv the fact that without notice 
to the company issuing the re-insurance policy the 
original policy has been cancelled or allowed to lapse 
and a new one issued in its place differing from the 
original. All that the company holding the policy 
of re-insurance need show is an insurable interest as 
insurer in the subject matter of insurance at the tine 
of loss; it is not necessary to aver interest at the time 
of effecting the policy of re-insurance, as that seems 
to be assumed. Any change in the policy, substituted 
for the original one affects only the relation between 
the assured and the first company, and does not affect 
the latter's insurable interest, nor the liability of the 
re-insurer.

The Lower Rhine and Württemberg Insurance 
Association vs. Sedgwick, 14 Times Law Reports 2.*>

5. Legal Proceedings.
Information from the Insured.—For the pur

pose of getting information for use at the trial, an 
insurance company is in a less favourable position, 
when sued by an assignee of the policy than when 
sued by the original policy holder if the latter is a 
corporation. Under the Ontario practice an insur
ance company when sued by a corporation may ex
amine one of the officers of the corporation under 
oath before trial, but, if it is an assignee of the corpo
ration who sues, the defendant insurance company 
cannot then examine an officer of the corporation be
fore trial.

Rank of Toronto vs. The Quebec Fire Insurance 
Company, tK Ont. P.R. 4t.

interested in the welfare of the Company to assist 
bringing the great advantages of mutual life 

under the notice of persons not already, or 
iln|tiately, insured."

Chronicle ventures to wish the British Em-

fIf111 HI
?‘Mirancc
!!• t «I

The
Mutual continued success, 
the Managing Director, Mr. F. Stancliffe, the 

.iriiiual report of the British Empire must be a 
of gratification and pardonable pride, and to

1 1
I «I

5IM
V

,1, . valons work performed by the Manager of the 
li,m branch, Mr. A. McDougald, no small meas- 

,.j (he safety and success of the year’s business
I .cl .1

ascribed.is

FIRE INSURANCE
AirmiM:, Kiuxtiy Rsroaisu 10* Ins tnsos 

1, (Coniini) «v R J. Mausnnan, Tosoxtu)

The Subject Matter.

I I ICS-

I.

In-, min i Interest.—When insurance is effected 
I i .1 person who has no insurable interest the law pro- 

tltc policy to be null and void, and it does not 
that the insurance company had knowledge of 

such lack of interest at the time the policy was issued, 
ut,I agreed to waive any objection in respect of it. 
fnder Mich circumstances an insurance company will 
not be estopped from urging as an objection to pay
ment the fact that there was no insurable interest, be- 
V..111.C it is the law which upon grounds of public pol- 
„ \ pronounces the policy void, and in such a ease the 
doctrine of estoppal has no application. Private in- 

nuist give way before public interest, and a dé
fi me In an insurance company that a policy is a 

and so is allowed not for the sake of

tiounces
matter

;

,terot

wagering one
the company hut of the law itself, and the company 
cannot waive such an objection.

Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company vs. Anctil. 
s 1 R. 103. (A Quebec appeal.)

I In owner of land u|mui which buildings are in 
course of erection, and for which the contractor is 
only to he paid after completion, has an insurable in
terest to the whole value of the buildings, and it does 

• not matter that in case of their destruction by fire be
fore completion the owner will not be bound to pay 
the contractor for the work and materials supplied. 
The ownership of land carries with it the ownership 
of the structures as they progress. The fact that 
buildings may have cost the owner of the land noth
ing. ,,r that if destroyed by fire lie may compel I an
other person to replace them at such others’ exp- use, 
or that he may recoup his loss from such other, in 
no way affects the liability of the insurance company 
in the absence of exemption in the policy.

Fold ; .< The Manufacturers’and Builders' Fire In- 
itiranvi Company of New York, 152 N. Y. 131. «

Particulars from tiie Company.—After the 
pleadings have hern closed in an action against an 
insurance company, t! plaintiff cannot as a matter 
of course obtain from the company particulars of mat
ters set up in their defence, and before an order will 
lie made directing particulars the plaintiff must show 
by proper evidence that he will be prejudiced in the 
prosecution of the trial without them.

Bank of Toronto vs. Insurance Company of North 
America, 18 Ont. P. R. 37.

Si , -M vxKous Heating.—When goods insured 
against damage by fire become hot front spontane
ous heating, and fire does not actually break out. but 
loss takes place by reason of the goods being re
moved to prevent fire, this cannot strictly be termed 
a loss In fire, although it is a loss ejiisdem generis.

In K, The Knight of St. Michael (1898). Prolialc
Division 30.

'

j
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THE CANADA LI PR ASSURANCE COMPANY

\\r li.i'l I he pleasure last year of vongratulating the 
< anada Life upon having completed fifty i ears of life.

The < umpany is entering upon the second half of 
.is century with every 
strength and vigour, and the continued expansion of 
its business is not surprising to those who know of 
the experience, wisdom and energy of its I'resident, 
Managers and Staff

The fifty-first annual statement of the (iimpam's 
affairs, which we print in this issue, tells the usual 
story of increasing revenue, profits and assets, and is 
a pleasing tribute to the prudence and enterprise . 
the management 
conception
ada Life, a glance at a tabulated statement like the 
following will he interesting :

in modest, brief and business like language, ought to 
he a pleasure to assurers.

I in Viikoxm i.k extends its annual compliments 
■nd congratulations to I’resident Kantsav and Man 

sign of ever-increasing “K> r Marling of this province to whom the continued 
success of their Company must he a dailv delight

THK WAR AND BRTTISTT SYMPATHY

Since our last week's issue, regardless of tl„ ,rn 
-ade conducted by the N. Y. Hvniing Post,

I iiil Bulletin, and a few other papers, on behalf m
i.eace, the majority of the representatives of the I uitnl 
"tales have declared themselves in favour

1 111111,7

do form a ptoper and accurate 
>f the steady growth of the Can 'I war

III Spain. The sober dictates of reason and the 
s iggcstiotts of I'.tiropean nations have been lost in 
toe flood of inordinate and irresistible passii
the present reign of madness is over, it i> ....... ,|>k-
tin Senate and Congress of the Vnited Slates will !„• 
rendered sensible and ashamed. Hut the most mark 

I sign of knowledge of the weakness of Washington > 
diplomacy is the manufacturing of telegrams in the 
States announcing the support, sympathy and ap- 

l’rohahly no company in Canada has given better proval of Great Britain. The Anglo-Saxon
11 ade more sorrowful than sympathetic by the prr 
sent conduct of their Republican brethren 111 the

\\ lint
Year.
l8t«>
|*6n
1*70
1K1
1S90

Ani.uâl Income. Assurance in t icr

'11.44'-
173-7»*
*55.8,6 

1/191,8X1 
1,957/141

It,111 A-srts.

$41,"71
664.6.7

4.1.7,851
11.ojj.44r>
18.6-8,915

$814.9,13
3- >65,407
'>.4"4 4t7

Sl.s,i5,h,,5 
71,7l9,o<..

race arc
piolits to its jKilicyholders.

Adulation of the Canada Life or its I'resident
r. out of place. Perusal of his rc|Kirt, which is couched Western world.

STATISTICAL A8STK ACT OF TIIK KKTl'KNS OK THK CHAKTHKHD BANKS

Comparison ef Hu Prinripal Ittmi.

i8ih Feb., jut Mar.,
189*. 1897.

t i.l.5»i.o«o J #13491,411 f 14.joj.465 Inc.
7.937.84,> 9.775.788 8,901.150 l-rc.

19481.385 10,791.570 15,480,005 Dec
*,1,0,145 1 11.845,911 7.985,774 Dev.

OK CANADA.

Increase and Increase snd
Decrease for Decre.se

month.

j 1 at Mar,
Assets 18*8.

year
Sfiecie and Itominion Notes...........................................
Note* of and Cheque* on other Hank*.........................
hue from American Ilauka and Agencies...................
I»ur ft<>m Britfak Bank* and Hr am he#.........................
Canadian Munnipal Securities and Hnt., Prof, or 

Foreign ot Colonial other than 1 >otmnnm
Railway Securities...........................................
I.«Min* on Stocka and Bond* on Call..........
Current Loan» to the Public.........................
Overdue Ilebta. ..............................................
Total Asset*....................................................

M.618 Dec. $ 
1.838,1*8 lue. 
1,311,105 Inc. 
4,643,776 inc.

836,626 Inc. 
539,441 Inc. 

1,160468 Inc.
6,37$.894 Inc.

Dec.
1/899,05 Inc.

*.1*35.490
4.""r.Jb,i

134.371}
toon ,.,5 15.j96.j99 11.350,760 Inc
16,885,859 17413.300 11,508.755 |>ec.
*’•337.515 1M97.983 14/169,177 Dec

118635.841 111,659,740 113.151,458 Inc.
3.137.578 3.13'.91* 3.869.07* Inc.

..............  355.876.759 357.571.974 3»*.47'4*i Dec.

4.761.1*5
4.375.114
h.i<>8,*jl
4.'<83,205

63150»
»7,4"S.27;

4,658

/ tabiltltes.
Bank Note» in Circulation...........
1 hie to Dominion Government 
Due in Provincial Government» .. 
Deposit* payable on demand.... . 
Drp nils payable after notice.. ..

I to made by Bank» ..........
Due to American Bank* and Age 
Due to British Bank* and Bra tic lie* 
Total Liabilities............ ...................

35,910,08; 35,811,913
3.561,701 1.976,950
1,451.710 1.841.180

51.081,511 Inc 
4,its#,094 Dec. 
1.939.034 Dec. 

7‘47i .‘>«7 78.919.57» 67.456,115 Dec.
146.515.489 i 140.799.175 116,191,346 Dec.

1.545.465 j 1,811,895 1,651,199 Dec.
509.463 509,585

1.351.419 1.0*7,557 3.534.556 Inc
16»,,051,460 it.*, 697,4a 139,088491 Dec.

106,161 Inc. 
415.147 Dec.
3“9.4S4 

1 468.555 Inc. 
173.88* Inc. 
16*43° Dec. 

inline. 
M85JI711 Dec.

4.'«7.564 
547.1,1 
480.508 

«•14.7,1
■ 4.154.143 

>A»34 
58.151 

1*1.127
2,646,006 Int. *h >,-■; 43iè

Dec.

47D»•• Dec.

i dfiital.
Capital Stock |*a»«lup..................
Reserve Fund................................... 61,196,786 61,194,911 61,893,156 Inc. 

17.634,660 17.580,999 16,718,799 Inc.
I.H64 I DC. 

53.<*>7>c.
4 3 GO
«Ki..v>7

MtuelUnfi'Hi
Directors' Liabilities........................................................
Greatest amount of note» in circulation at any time 

durine month ................................................................
*.m.579 7.581,910 8.134.640 Inc. 540.659 Dec

36439,«64 16/x9.031 31,730,563 Inr. 840.131 Inc.

•mount require] being $ per cent on ■ n>muiu cii

11 0*1

i,i>« -..1
Deposiu with Dominion (loternment for eecnrity of note circuUtion. 

enletion lor jrenr ending joih lune, 1897, $i,*1j,o67. '

__ _____ ___ ,
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accident to mb. a. w. smith. an insurable interest in the life of the husband; yet 
she could not obtain insurance upon his life without 
his knowledge and consent. Neither should the 
husbanu be allowed to procure a policy of insurance 
oil the life of the wife without her knowledge and 
consent. If such practice were indulged, it might 
be a fruitful source of crime. The burden was upon 
the plaintiff to show that it was his money that was 
used in the payment of the premiums The court 
seems to have properly instructed the jury. 
(|Ucstion is whether the plaintiff established the fact 
that it was his money which the wife used in making 
the payments. He was the only witness introduced 
who attempted to show that the money with which 
these payments were made belonged to him. All he 
said with reference to that matter is as follows: "My 
wife bad no income, and never earned any money." 
I lie jury was not authorized to conclude from that 
testimony that it was the husband's money with which 
the premiums were paid. She inav not have had 
income, and may never have earned any money;still 
she may have had money which she could have used 
for making the payments. There are various ways 
1 v which she could have acquired monev with which 
these payments could have been made. We think the 
plaintiff wholly failed to prove that it was his monev 
with which" the wife paid the premiums.

Wherefore the judgment is reversed, with directions 
that a new trial be granted appellant, and for 
cerdings consistent with this opinion "

ll is not as vet certain that the accident which hap 
: , ,1 on Saturday to Mr. A. W. Smith, the well 

mi insurance man, may not prove fatal. He 
k. easily last evening, but was still unconscious, 

,1 In no means out of danger.
Mr." Smith was riding on horseback on Saturday 

Avenue road, in company with Messrs.

was

'll. "11
I.11.1 and Strathy, who were going to join the meet 

1 lie Hunt Club. He was mounted on a strange 
.< and. as a car passed, the animal shied suddenly, 

Mr. Smith, who struck bis head on the stone

1 ■!

The
1 rowing

ib in falling.
\ long gash in the head and concussion of the 

resulted. The injured man was carried into the' •: .1111

a deuce of Ur. Rose, and thence to his home, at 480 
street, in the police ambulance. He is being. 1 r\ O

attended by Drs. Rose anil Cameron.—(Toronto
Paper.)

I in l iiKoxu i.K joins with Mr. Smith's many 
Montreal friends in earnest wishes for his speedy re
,overy.

an
A PECULIAR LIFE INSURANCE CASE

The following interesting case is reported in the 
l i-iii.imr I„uw tournai of New York, being a decision 
. i the court of Appeals of Kentucky. In the original 
trial of the suit (Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 

Monahon), it was held that where the wife,versus
without her husband's knowledge or consent, has
insured his life, and used his money for the payment of 
premiums, he may recover it back from the company, 
lint the testimony of the husband that his wife had 
no income, and never earned money, din's not justify 
a conclusion that she bad no money of her own, nor 
sustain a judgment against the company.

I'lie judgment of the Appeal Court was delivered 
In Mr. Justice I’aynter as follows :

"The appellee, Michael Monahon. sought to re- 
covvr of the appellant, the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company, $144.70, which he alleged had been 
paid by his wife in premiums on a certain policy 
which had been issued by the company on his life for 
the benefit of his wife, lie contends that the policy 
wa- issued without his knowledge or consent; that 
li e premiums were paid without bis knowledge or 
consent; that he never made application for such poi
nt "i insurance; that he was never examined by any
I hvMcian with a view of making such application.

lie alleges that his wife paid the premiums with his 
The answer does not deny the premiums 

were paid, but it denies that they were paid without
II , knowledge or consent of plaintiff, or with his 

The testimony conduces to prove that the
P"ln "i insurance was procured without the knowl
edge 'T consent of the appellee. If the wife, under 
such circumstances, used the money of her husband 
to pav the premiums on the policy, then the husband 
was entitled to recover from the company the sums 
so paid. » J

It certainly against public policy for one to pro
cure a policy of insurance on the life of another with
out suih one's knowledge or consent. The wife has

pro-

ON THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
Wednesday, p.m., 20th April, 189K.

For a whole week the brokers have spent listless 
hours in the Stork Exchange. No one paid milch at
tention to weekly statements of receipts or profits of 
the various corporations, whose stocks supply the 
articles for trade. The important and onlv question 
was of peace or war between the Vnited States and 
Spain. * - « •

Whether there would be war or not and what its 
effects would be if hostilities began, no one in the 
Hoard Room pretended to know. The coming event, 
however, east its shadow before it in the shape of a 
scarcity of money, so great a scarcity indeed that, in 
most cases, brokers declined to execute am but rash 
orders.

Hut prices held their own very well until this morn
ing. when it was known that the President of the 
Vnited States had signed the ultimatum requiring 
Spain to leave Cuba.

inuiiev

monev

The market opened at from three to five points de 
rlinr in the active storks, and active business 
done

was
Canadian Pacific sold so much under the 

I ondnn prier that a considerable number of shares 
were sent to the laller market by the arbitrage houses 

It was not exactly a panic, but unpleasantly like 
Tn the Board room itself the members showed 

little anxiety, for they have had time to get in re-

one
verv
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I
The Appellate Division of the New York > ipremt 

Court has held that a "binding slip" in a t'u insur
ance jiolicy is effective as an insurance. In the ciw 
of Van Tassel against the Greenwich Insuran Com 
pany the “binding slip" was held to be an equivalent 
of a renewal of the policy.

The City Council of Ottawa has dccid< I. In a 
vote of fourteen to eleven, to reduce the strength of it. 
fire fighting force from 59 to 50. Alderman W 1,
I Slack is reported as having voted for the reduction.

The worthy alderman represents several large in
surance companies at Ottawa, and is the only member 
of the city council who is connected with tin unit 
ance business.

The Canadian Gazette of the 31st ult., states 
"Mr. Ogilvie’s lecture on Klondike before tin Koval 
Geographical Society was an unqualified sum .« an.! 
no better proof could be desired of the keen and tttti 
versai interest which has been kindled in the Yukon 
region than the presence of the large and rcprv.vnia 
I've audience which assembled at Burlington Ibnne 
Mr. Ogilvie has many other engagement. ■( the 

same kind in the Provinces, including one lecture 
under the auspices of the Royal Geographical S. ciety 
of Scotland.

Those who are constantly maintaining ami with
a considerable show of reason that for the greater 
part of the year the banking capital of the I >' 'minimi 
is more than equal to the demands of Canadian busi
ness will find something to reflect upon in the follow 
ittg announcement taken from the Canada (or. /

Notice is hereby given that application will l« 
made to the Parliament of Canada, during it< preen! 
session, for an Act to incorporate a bank under th 
provisions of The Bank Act, 53 Vic. (Can.), dun p 
and amending Acts, with all incidental right.. |»nver. 
and privileges. *

Examinations for the admission of candidates 
the gratle of Association in the Actuarial Society of 
America were held in two places in Canada on the 
15th inst. The examination in Toronto wa< held 
under the supervision of Mr. William McCabe, man 
aging director of the North American T.ife V-urancr 
Co., and that in Montreal, referred to in our last 
week’s issue, under the supervision of Mr. \ K 
Blackadar, Actuary of the Dominion Insurance Dv 
pa rtment.

The results of the examinations will not lie known 
until the meeting of the Society.

Sutton fire The disastrous fire which occurred 
at Sutton on 15th inst. started in a stable at "on 
a.m.. and is said to have been caused hv a man who 
bad just returned from a fire in a mill about .ne 
mile distant, and who displaced carelessness in light
ing his pipe. The fire spread to about 20 ad i inine 
buildings, including the two hotels and several ' ires

The following companies are interested
Guardian ................................................
N. B. awl Mercantile..........................
Ph.ni't of Hartford...............................
Roval .................................................... .
Commercial Vni^n................................

nf!xmdon.......................
çtan«lead aixl Sherhmoke ... ...........
Mi«ai«qeni and Ron ville ....................
Richmor«d Drummond ami Yamaska

quiretl margins, and weak holders of stocks were 
cleared out of the market some weeks ago.

A remarkable feature was the fart that Montreal 
lost more than New York, where prices declined only 
about 1 I -2 per cent.

Tlte impossibility of obtaining new loans upon 
.locks from the Canadian hanks is regarded as the 
cause of the trouble.

We know very well that no serious disturbance of 
our own markets need take place if we mind our own 
business and attend to the probably increased trade 
coming to our ports.

Hut the banks must not lie niggardly in supplying 
money for increasing business.

Our transportation and manufacturing corpora
tions arc likely to have a busy season, and war usually 
gives the farmer and miner a higher price for the 
result of their labour.

The influences that affect the prices of securities to
day are so distinct from the appraisement of the 
value of .locks that it is useless to remark upon the 
different variations. We do, however, advise our 
readers to remain quietly watching foreign shores 
undisturbed by alarms of war abroad while all is 
well at IT'ime.

* *

Minify i< nominally 5 per cent.

plates anti Sterns.
What is known as the Williams’ Casualty Insur

ance Bill has passed the ( )hio Senate. It exempts 
cvunpuMic incorporated in other States w hich comply 
with the deposit law of Tin ise States from making the 
required deposit of $50,000 in the State of Ohio.

The Platt hill for National supervision of insur
ance hi the I'nited Slates, which was set for hearing 
on Tuesday last. 19th inst . bv the Inter-state Com
merce Commission of the Senate, at Washington, has 
been postponed, probably until next December.

The house of John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia
and New York, will insure to the amount of $1,000 
.mil of it. employees as being members n| the Na
tional I ittaril desire to take the field : their positions 
will be held for them, and tliev will receive full pav 
while so serving

f

A prominent old line Canadian Life Insurance
( otnpam is desirous of obtaining the services of gen
tlemen o( ability and with good connection. \ liberal 
Commission Contract will lie offered to those able to 
introduce a fair volume of business of a good class 
Vldrcss, "Superintendent" office of this ft.w

.. t.'XO 
. 4.1" 

JJM 
l.tl»

paper

Vancouver fire Wording to telegraphic dis
patch received, a serious fire broke out yesterday 
morning, on the water front. Vancouver It is alleged 
that St ini win's wharf was destroyed a« well as sev
eral buildings Some C P R ears and contractors’ 
waggons ,.f Messrs McKenzie A Mann. Yukon rail 
wav contractors, were also destroyed.

i
a c«w
l.**0
M

S-tjyoTotal loan about1

L
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Within the last few 
months the business of fire insurance on mills has 
undergone a new development. Previously the agents 
of one or two mills or groups of mills had also repre
sented tire insurance offices, but now it may be said 
that all the mill agents in a body have become agents 
of fire insurance companies as well. The fact gives 
cause for reflection, because the acceptance of an 
agency implies an intention of loyally doing the best 
for the principal, and when the interests clash it is 
not always possible to do the best for both sides. We 
do not see how the mill agents can now make a com
bined effort to op|»isc any attempt of the insurance 
companies to raise the tariff, and in the case of a loss 
by fire it will not be so easy as hitherto for the agent 
of a mill, who is also agent of the insuring company, 
to make a stand in regard to the conditions of settle
ment. It appears to us, further, that shareholders 
are entitled to expect that their agents will give them 
the benefit of any reduction in the cost of insurance— 
just as they are entitled to the discount on cotton pur
chased for the mill—and may claim a refund of the 
commission received from the fire insurance com
panies. We invite tile attention of all parties inter
ested to this phase of the question.—Indian Textile 
Journal.

Fire Insurance on MillsG T R Insurance We understand that the 
v having refused to renew insurance with the 
crunk at 4» cents net, tenders were called for, 

, Liverpool & London & Globe, New Xork, 
I the risk at 55 cents net. 1 he jiolicies have 
lusted, and our representative was informed by 

K. that they have more rights and privilege » 
the new arrangement.

I

Sat, Manager E A De faiva, of the North Brit
midsummer, having inherited a largeish lires next _

„iv. Mr. l>e l'aiva entered the service of the 
\ , . ..mile Insurance Company in and in 1S74
I.......... unet Clerk of the Foreign Department ol

irili llrttish and Mercantile. In 1878 lie v._. 
nitvd Foreign Agency Inspector, and visited and 

un.,tied upon important agencies throughout the 
lie was promoted to his present position m 

,nd in view ol the very large lorcign mismess of 
rth Uritish it is considered one of the most

was

null'
1S.N»
the N 
|iruinuuiit.

Tne Security Mutual Life Association of Umg- 
liaiu]., YV, has tiled an application with tne 
.\,w 11 irk >.ate insurance Department, tor permis- 
- v, incorporate and operate as a "stipulated pre
mium 
lo tin

insurance company under a recent amendment 
Male Insurance law. "Stipulated premium 

intended tv be a cross between old line
The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to" 
a recent date were as follows :—iiisuiance is - „

and assessment, combining safety and "cheapness, 
i .impunies flying the flag of "stipulated premium 
xx ill sail under letters of marque Hy ing such signals us 

x\ liy pay one hundred cents to tne old livers for 
mat winch we can give you for fifty ?” "Wou save 
till x per cent, by insuring with us," etc.

G. T. R. 
1898. 

$4'5-417 
411.*44 
4SI,$87
445.048
47M<>7
451.17"
674,045
470.995
469.655

C. P. R.

Increav.
$$9»S*3

23052
46,061
47,461
71,851
41.915
81,154
41,120
63,676

1897.
$.155.854

387.692
405,516
397.587 
403.556 
410.545 
591,591 
4'8,875 
405.979

Feb. 14
21
28

Mar. 7...............
•4
21

The Hartford Life, of Hartford, Conn., having 
i, >1111.1 11 necessary to increase its rates of assessment, 
the Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts has 
Inch graciously pleased to permit it to do so. The 
invrea-v proposed is about uo per cent., and is abso
lutely necessary in order that outstanding demands 
u|H,n the company be met. The Hartford Life is one 
ol the oldest companies in the Stale of Massachusetts, 
having been incorporated in 188O. the Commis- 

lias also granted similar prerogatives to the 
Mutual Reserve, the Northwestern Life Association 
of 1 Im ago, and the Covenant Mutual of Galesburg,

11-31 
April 7

1

1898. 
$426,000 

4,,4 ,00.1 
396.000 
473,000 
385,000 
375.°°°
35'.000 
377,"»"
4S4/X» 
492.000 
463,000 
64l4Xk> 
448rfXX) 
4SI,000

1897. Increase.
$340,000 $86,000

325,000 
315,000 
353.°oo 
332.000 
323.000 
310,000 
306.00.
315,«*>
323,000 
325.000 138.000
536.°oo 
379,000 
389,000

Ian. 1-7. 
8-14. 

15-21. 
22-31. 

Feb. 1-7. 
8-14. 

15-21. 
22-28. 

Mar. 1-7 
“ 7-14
“ 14-31
„ 21-31 

Airil 7

79 .coo 
81,000 
119,000 
53,000 
52,000 
41,000siuiitr 1

■71,000
129,000
169,000II! t

69,000
62,000

Butte is the town in Montana, being a "mining 
• illy in name, for it is a metropolitan citv of 

50,00. inhabitants. Its twenty or more smelters 
belch forth smoke, sulphur and arsenic enough to 
kill off the people of the whole state. _ The recent 
two large boarding house fires, Hale’s and Mul
len's. ci uning so close together, and both originat
ing 111 tin same place, give rise to many rumors of 
incendiarism and questions as to whether or not 
their -mailer rivals had anything to do with the 
tires I'he trades' unions rule things in this town 
with an imn hand. Through their decree no one 
receive- less than $3.00 per day, and they dictate to 
which . - .litractor you must give your work for build
ing. eu I-ast week the water in the reservoir was 
so km that there was only two days' supply on hand. 
I tile-. .1 thaw speedily ensues to melt the snow on 
the mountains there will not be water enough for 
domestic purposes, to say nothing of use at fires. In 
equipment Hutte is a four-story town with a two- 
«tory fire department.—Insurance Herald.

14xamp
$7,135,000 $5,851,000 $1,254,000

Month,ai. Sts,nr Rv.
1S98.

............. $19,184

............  19,«"3
........... 16,294
..........  15.*56
..........  16,634
............ 25,111
........... 15."4 4
........... 26,410
Toronto Street Ky.

1898.
..........  $23144

.... 13,611
.........  21,796
......... 10,747
........  «>,856
.........  *9/179
......... *9.36o

............. 1I.547

Week ending. 1897. Increase.
$3-4'*

1,55" 
3.929
3,856
4,154
1.55» 
1.371 
4.5*7

$15.773
15.853
22.164 
21,.800 
22479 
33,556 
22672
21.853

Feb. 21....
28

M»r. 7
14
21
28

Ap. 7
*4

1897. Increase. 
$18,878 

lo,144 
18.184 
*7,751 
17,148 

•17.147 
16,183
17.61S

Week ending.
Keb. II $4.166

.5368
3.611
1,995
3.608
1.831
3.177
3.911

18
Mir. 7

14
21
28

Apl. 7
14
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Permission has been given by Insurance Com- Bush Fires in Australasia. The news come» oi 
missioncr 1 uttmg of Massachusctis to the Hartford a renewed spell of hot weather in Tasmania, attended 
Life Insurance Company to increase its rates of as- by a renewal of bush fires and much destruction of
scssment. 1 he increase proposed will be about property,
twenty per cent. It is necessary m order that out
standing demands upon the company may be paid.
I lircc other companies hail previously made a similar 
request for an increase in tueir rates of assessment, 
anil the permits were granted. These companies were 
the Mutual Reserve I unit Life Association, the North
western Life Assurance Company of Chicago, and 
the Covenant Mutual Life Association of Galesburg,

In 1 lippsland, \ ictoria, great damage has bet u dont 
in the tow iiships of 1‘oowoiig, I'oimong East ami 
Toowong North, which have been surrounded I,y the 
flames. At the latter place nothing remains but four 
tenements. At Xerrim South many building- haw 
been burned, and V alhalla is surrounded by tin and 
in danger of destruction.

from Wellington, X'.Z., news conies that tin town 
ship of Kaitmia was all burned as well as a large trail 
of grass.

III.

The International Congress of Actuaries will be 
held in London on the 16th, 17th, 18th, 11/tli and 
4utli May, 1898, and the following preliminary pro
gramme of proceedings has been issued by the Secre
taries lo the 1 irgam/mg Committee, Institute of Ac
tuaries:—

1 be following five principal questions will be dis- 
1 ussed at the forthcoming Congress, but other mat
ters will be brought forward :—(1 ) Old age pensions; 
(j) Legislation in relation to life assurance, viz. :— 
the general principles of the laws which regulate life 
assurance contracts, and the constitution of assur 
ance companies; t3y I lie position of friendly societies 
in various countries; (4) Compensation to workmen 
for accidents, with special reference to the actuarial 
and financial principles, and to existing laws; (51 The 
question of a universal actuarial notation.

Vanity Fair," commenting on the report of the 
Grand Trunk Ky. says; "How much of the improve 
ment is due In Sir Rivers-V ilson, and how much to Mr. 
Hays, the new manager, it is difficult to say. Pro
bably the work has been intermingled in such a man
ner as to prevent analysis of this kind. It is, how
ever, sufficient for the shareholders to know that they 
arc w ithin sight of a dividend. I be Guarantee re
quired in round ligures £408,000 for its full interest, 
and, as we said some time ago, tins amount for the 
> urrent year has already been earned. I lie f irst Pre
ference stock requires about 1170,000, and it is very 
likely that a great part of this will lie paid in i8y8, so 
that next year the Second Preference should receive 
more attention than it appears now to be getting. In
vestors who can afford to lock up both the hirst and 
Second Preferences are pretty sure to sec them quoted 
considerably higher when political troubles have been 
smoothed away."

"The Railway News points out that the l an 
adtan Pacific Ry. with its controlled lines now forms 
the largest railroad corporation under one manage
ment on 1 lie American continent, as its mileage 
exceeds a total of o.nxi miles. The only railways 
nearly approaching ilits figure arc the Pennsylvania 
with 8,816 miles, and the ( liicago and North -Western 
with 7.1/41 miles, but should the reported consolida
tion of the latter road and the l "mon Pacific with thf 
recently amalgamated Vanderbilt lines east of Chi
cago take place, the result would he the formation 
of a railroad with even a greater length of line than 
the Canadian Pacific railway Most of the Canadian 
Pacific railway's mileage is in Canada, a It bough it 
works or controls nearly 4,t*xi miles in the States 
I urthcr extensions in Canada, aggregating 
500 miles, are under construction, or about t.i !«• 
commenced, so that, along with about too miles of 
running powers already operated, the mileage of this 
railroad may shortly reach the remarkable figure of 
10,000 miles.

At a meeting of King s County Pharma, nuirai 
Society, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ a system of insurance to 
guard against blackmail and errors in compounding 
prescriptions was discussed.
Society declared that there had grown up in Rmoklvn 
as elsewhere an elaborate system of blackmail against 
retail druggists. If a patient for whom a druggist 
had compounded a prescription failed to get promptly 
well or showed unfavourable symptoms after taking 
the medicine no matter from what cause the druggist 
was charged into having made a mistake in (In
scription.

The president of thr

prv
I lie possibilities so opened up for evilly 

inclined persons were great, and the only safeguard 
lie could sec was a system of insurance submitted In 
a New ^,rk corporation which was prepared in in 
sure druggists against all liability of this nature. The 
eorjioration in question stand ready to issue policies 
in the sum of $5,000 at the rate of $10 a year. The 
scheme was promptly approved of.

State Insurance in Germany. The Berlin fug, 
I’latt, of a recent date contains some astonishing fig
ures received from the imperial home office regard 
mg tlie German system of State insurance of working 
men. There exists in Germany a system of insurance 
for all workmen or employees against disablement 
and old age. Disablement pay was granted in ikq- 
to 431,000 working men and women, and old age 
pensions were awarded to 244,1100 persons, the 
amounts together so paid totalling $135,000.01*' I he 
contributions to the insurance fund or what may he 
called, the premiums paid, which arc in the proporti 
of one-third front the employers, one-third from the 
workmen and one-third from the State, amounted to 
$125,000,000, the interest on which will eventually 
permit of a reduction in the amounts to he contributed.

There were 444,1x10 industrial establishment- in 
the Fatherland at the end of 18147, with 5,750,1* 
stired persons insured against accident ; anil there » ere 
4,645,000 agricultural settlements with 1 i.ooo,,**-per 
sons similarly insured. In addition to all these the 
workers in the building trades have to be reckoned, 
-o that the total number of workingmen in- ire 1 
against accidents in Germany in 18*47 amounted 
roundly to 18,000.000 The number of accidents fatal 
or otherwise was 381,000, and the money compensa 
lion paid in lump sums or annually to 515,000 of the 
insured was $16,000,000 I

■ --I

in >w

X) ill-
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the newer “ breed-shop» " won Id seem to indicste, but Mews 
F. Spiers, Cremieo-Jevsl sod I eon csn be trusted to bring 
water out of the rock.

We 4o»ei bold oarwlvee reepoeelblefor views eipreeeedby Correepoedenu
0 * *

Another great combination ie rumoured. This time the 
paper-makers unite, and will have a backing of over seventeen 
million dollars If any trust could arouse the enmii v of the 
press, it would be this one should it attempt to raise the price of 
paper. The prospect is full of serious considerations, and the 
new combine would be wiier to find Ha extra revenue in 
economy than in extortion.

OUR LONDON LETTER
/# tkt Chroniclk)

Lon inin, A PR II. 6Ta, 1H98.

FINANCE.

The report of the death of our old friend, President Kruger, 
caused quite a sensation in Capel Court, and provided variation 
for the monotony there prevailing. The report lied, however, 
and all stocks fell back.

• * *
INSURANCE.

London loses heavily over the loss of the P. and O. steamer 
“ China." The insurances amounting to about $2,500,000 are 
spread round pretty generally.

*

Wrslralians are weak, even the Bottouiley group lacking 
support "Wags,” which is the term by which the happy mining 
operator know» the West Australien Goldfields, were quite dead. 

• * ♦
The heavy weight of the war scare lays on many operators 

like a guilty conscience, and their movements are dispirited. 
Its malignant influence has adversely affected Home Rails, 
where many declines have been marked.

* * *

Spanish l'ours are the plaything of the House as of most 
European Bourses, registering some days a relapse of three and 
four points.

see
I tee that there has l*en a meeting in New York over 

marine insurance rater, but without any definite result. The 
question over here is a serioue one, rates being often cut by the 
very people who about loudest for a general levelling up. The 
Thames & Mersey and the British &• Foreign are two re?ent 
culprits.

* * e
The Life «S- Health with a capital of $375,000 is now at work 

in Kdiuhurgh, and is threatened with another rival ere many 
moons have passed by. The Health and Sickness Association, 
of Ixindon, is doing fairly well along a similar line, only it is 
having a lot of trouble with agents who have been drawing 
commission on bogus business.

a * •

Half hearted rallies in American and Canadian Rails have 
mostly tieen followed by a sympathetic fall.

* a *
Central Argentine Railway stock, although the dividend 

went down to the 1894 level, namely, %, is being widely 
advised as a good speculative invest meut.

a a a
The figures of the Bank Return just issued would quite 

authorise a change in the Rank rate, as the proportion o 
reserves to liabilities has decreased 4.66 to 38.31*,. However, 
no change has been made public, to the surprise of most of us.

a a *
“ Fire inquests" was the topic spoken on by the City 

Solicitor at the Municipal Corporation's Banquet at the Guild 
Hall last week. The 1888 Act, which applied solely to the 
city,had had good effects in reducing the number of fires, and had 
led to improvements in the fire brigade and in many cases to 
better building The prospect of a searching enquiry deters the 
man who would make up for a generally bad season by a 
brilliant blaze at the finish. The City Solicitor would like to 
•ee the Act promoting these inquests operating all over the 
country, and so would we.The amount of capital offered for subscription by new com 

panics «luring the first quarter of |8>8 is $200,000,000. This is 
the largest amount of any similar quarter for many years past, 
with the single exception of 1889, the boom year, when the 
total scaled $283,750,000. Last year the amount was $140,000,- 
003 . I8j6, $156,0jo,o>3 j 1895, $141,500,000 ; 1894, $55,000.000, 
and 1893, $38,7511,0011.

• * •
Commanding universal popularity, the Scottish Provident 

gets business very easily. Last year it granted 2,177 policies, 
covering $6,325,000. Its fund, which increased $2,500.000 to 
$52,315,000, earned over 4%. This office, established twelve 
quinquennium» back to provide with profits’ insurance at non 
profits' rates, has adhered to its special feature, and still will 
cheap protection with a secure foundation.

• * *
The “ Three Cities,” known to outsiders as the London, 

Edinburgh > Glasgow Insurance Company, has had its annual, 
and the directors have presented a report which is excellent in 
every way. Congratulation» have been showered upon Thorns* 
Neill and the Board for the able management which has 1 ulked 
so largely in forcing these big strides.

os*
The Royal is the chief loser ov»*r the great fire which cost the 

F.arl of Yarboro nearly half of his splendid country seat near 
Grimsby.

The Faster vacation will interfere with many joint stock flota
tions, but after Holy Week and the week following a big burst 
of business is expected By that time the twenty second Klon
dike baby should lie due.

♦ ♦

There are going to l>e developments at Spier»' «5- Pond's. This 
well known firm of caterers, restauranteurs, etc., propose 
launching out in the light refreshment line .No shop* are more 
popular in Ixmdon than the A. B C.’s, t! • cafés established by 
the .tested Bread Company, where wimome llebes serve you 
with tea, coffee, coco 1 and a fearful and wonderful variety of 
cake and pastry. The A. B. C.’s came as a l>oon and a blessing 
to city boikkeeper». clerks and the embryonic literateurs of 
Meet Street, for in a ro«»m, the lightness and tastefuinea» of The Allan Steamship Company, Limited 1- is* 
which cannot tie excelled, they can buy a delicious cup of tea suing £350,'OOO ill 4 per cent, debentures at par l"hc
for four ceute and other thing* proportionately. Th re the prospectus is only being privately circulate* 1 and
abovz genial folk rush in myriads, and the A. B. C paye the money is required for the extension of the line,
trenenl >u« dividends it is this department that .Spiers' & and to purchase modem vessels to meet increasing
I'jad'» prjpotei to invale, and a capital of $10,01» i« thought demands. There is no reason why these debentures
t® h» si Visit Tie everag* mm would take it that the should not be taken by investors who like tli< se-
«t*ai 1*11 it re illy o/er- wpphed at the diminutive dividends of entity.—The Shareholder, (Eng.)

—_________________
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES — Cmti-utJ.

• IOJ! 75AFTERNOON BOARD.
IOO Montreal Gas........... 182)4
50 Cable

25 Toronto Street 88 4nil KSDAY, 14TM AVRIL. 
moMMu hoard.
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93 1 20
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25 Montreal Street ad. 243,4 35
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. 79k
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50 Rich. &■ Ont. ead.. 91k ! 225 Montreal Street.... 248 
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1 Hank ol Commerce. 135 290 “ “ .... 247k 15 Dorn. Coal pfil  98k

9»k 2$ llochelaga Bank. .. 164 , 50 New Mont. Slre.-t.. 244 J 550 Pacific
3$ « •* .... 1644 25 Montreal Gas............ 1784 50

.......... 9ak $3,000 Col. Cotton lala.. 96 ! 25 *• •• ............ 178k 250
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................... 164 1 100

•25
58I90150
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75 Montreal Street.... 253 
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$4 000 Col. Cotton his.. 96
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MORNING BOARD.

125 Cable 76,4
MORNING board.

2(18030 Pacific
............ 79k PERbONALS.loo

So100
Mr. Leonard J. McGhkk, general agent for Nova Scotia of 

the Sun Fire Office, called at our offi c on Saturday last. Mr. 
McGhee will visit Ottawa and New York before returning to 
his home at Halifax.

Messes. Fred. Jones and George Campbell, member» of a 
large delegation of Halifax citizens to Ottawa, called at the 
Chronicle office on Monday last. They were accompanied by 
Mr. James Jack, of St. John, N H., who is enjoying a vacation in 
Montreal.

1824
1824
9*X

t,a<35
I Hank of Montreal... 239 
I Union Hank 

35 Merchants Hank.... 179 
135 Montreal Street.... 2$i 

7 Montreal Telegraph. 177 
50 Cable..

5°
35 Toronto Street I05

.... 9375
AMFKNOON BOARD.

50 Montreal Street..., 254 
loo Toronto Street . 166

, 165k
. 144 
. 120 
. took
• 9>k 1
. Sc Mr J. Macintosh Mai t.*i>t), of the firm of Kidding, Son »•
• T* Maclcu 1, atockbiokera, ( opthtll Building», London, left here
‘ for England, in New York, on Monday. Mr. Macleod vi.ited

jgr, Chicago lut week, anil returned to Montreal fully convinced 
15 llochelaga Hank... 164k there would be no war.

•LI
“ .......... 93 k 25
“ .......... 93k

10 1 lominion Coal pfd.. look 
SAIT RDAY, I6r.t APRIL.

5 5 Royal Electric.... 
25 Halifax Tram ... 
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22$ Toronto Street.... 
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10 Pacific ......................

lo

MORNING BOARD.
4 Tank of Toronto.... 228

loo Montreal Street.... 253,4 200
. 253k I 50
■ 253k 25

15
*5
50 Nt w Mont. Street.. 251

THE

f

British Empire Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

UPTY.FlRSr ANNUAL REPORT. me ol $3.90 per cent, (aft r deducting Income Taa|, calculated upon
(Z,r /Arywrr r.V,., j,„ IMumhr, ,897.) ,te ** "* >'“r' *"'1 “leWte<l

Hie direct.» hare much pleure in submitting ,0 the member. *NU **"> ‘'«in... though u,
.. 1 fa £ . a id. .. f .1 ♦ excess of those of the preceding year, were mmh l>elow the estimate,their luty first Annual Report on the progress of the company » .... , , , *
tiuwnf^ and a considerable profit arose from the favorable mortality exper

ienced by the lives assured. 404 deaths occurred by reason of which 
N.w ItLMNCaf.—During the year 1,444 propoval, were received ,„niin.tei|t $750,985.07, incluaive of «.««on-

lo, ll, ...... .ranee of $4.843.0,9.06. The police, mue,I were 1.185 „y b„nul. , „nnuil,m, of $,.,04.33 per annum al.o
in nu er, avvurmg $3,464.774 67, and carrying premium, of $139, ,llcd Uuling lhc , hc di.burwmenl. on account of comml.xion

M: . kr axauruce. were effected with other compame. for $605.- j ,„j invlude the com of the ,w,„.lical valu,,,on
466 S-. at , temiums of $21,807.53. Immediate annuitiea, 22 in I[uJ ,llrtrlUuU„n uf u,^,, Wl lho. a reduced percentage on the P,e-
naeilei, uere granted for $11,319.87 per annum, the consi ler.tion Itcei|Hi. Al „ ««It of the dirt,.huti .n of profit, the wm of

mono "«ived being $105,431 4“- $135,709 $6 wai paid to member! u caih bam». In addition to die

Rr\iM'E from Premiums AND Interest.—1 he total premium usual outgoings, there was a further expenditure on account of the
wconu fur the year was $1,354,06147, after deduction of reassurance purchase of the business of the PoslTIVl and the liquidation of that 

payment 1. Phe revenue from iulereU was $|>$,085.40, being at the Company,

_____________________________ ________ _______________________
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Jiie Lkiumi Empire Mutuai. Like Assurance Company.—Continued.

Totai. F I'nds awd Policies iw Foie*.—At the clow of the year course of being completed by which new policies will 1. |
the total Funds amounted to $1.3,000.877 08. showing an increase lieu of eaitiing POSITIVE contracts, such policies ( thou g
"f S5H1 V 8 01 a* a result of the opr. étions of the year, r.otwith currency) being dealt with in the accounts in sterling the Ux,
fcf.ir.dmg the laige sum paid away m Cash Itonuse*. The Policies in of the current rate of exchange,
force were $0.688 in numtrr, assuring $43.486.674.27. including 
llonus additions (after deduct! >n of He assurance»); and l#1! securing 
Annuities of $00.369 47 per annum

''Sadie

iMEF.croEs "I* Oku* ta*.—-The D.ra tors retiring by tat to® »e
the Hight ll,n. Si* John Goasr, M.P., Ma. Pkaeson Mill m 
St* XV. 11. Wills. Bart., M l'. The retiring Auditor is Mi lltsu 
St*a I N, K.C.A. All these gentlemen are eligible, end offer themselves 
for re election.

Ailiit nr ACCOVMS.—The Audit lias l»een cortinuous and of a 
aery atiict character, am! was, as usual, conducted by the Professional 
Accountants appointed by the Members.

Although it was determined last rear that, in dealing with th- 
traiifcfcned contracts issued by the Positive Company in India, the 
course adopted by that Coni|i#ny of treating the rupee as the equivalent 
of 2* Mr rin g on both the debit and credit sides of the account shoul 1 
lie continued, yet all items of revenue ami expenditure in connection 
with the Indian |>olicirs of the litlTIMI Fmi ikt are brought into 
account at the current rate of eschange ; and arrangements a»e in

The very atlisfactory Bonus recently distributedamong the memberi 
cannot but have increai d the popularity of the Companv, .indtht 
Directors appeal with confidence to the Members and othei* 
in the welfare of the Company to assist them in bringing the great sd 
vantages of Mutual Life Assurance under the notice of |vr»<ins eat 
already, or nn adequately, nun red Members may b: rem nled that 
the next Division of Prufits will take place early in 1900.

'ntcrtiM

HI V| M’K ACCOUNT /<r the r,*r (tu/ing j|j/ /VrrwAer, 1S97.

I N« « IMF..
A m<iunt of I un Is at the Iteginiung of ||* year.
P rem-ums (less He as»urancrx| ..........................
Co harder a ion for Annuities..................................

1 merest (lew Tea) ................................................
I me, ami hers.........................................................
I fofu and I />• ■.......................................................

hxriNDtrviF.s.
$11.409.719 07 Claims

l,tS4.of)i 47 
•»»5*43' 40
V>S,‘»8f> 40 Annuities..........................

6S#» 71 Commission .....................
35® 77 Expenses of manrgement

• a»li B<,nu» ........  .

$ 750,989 4; 
•V*559 53

S3.22#» 93 
71.676 *| 

•67.272 40

Bonus reduction of |wrmiums.......................................... 9J75 51
À>transfer of Positive hu-mes$ (payments t > Share

holder?, I.rgal and other costs) ...  ....................... I0.414 36
Amount of Funds at the end of the year ..................... lj.00o.877 98

Endowments matured 
Surrenders.................

$14.365.341 82
$14r3H 141 83

B XLANCE SHEET c» tk 31/f l)titmber% iS<)7.

It AHUM IK. Assets.
Amiritkf l urid . 
kewne Fund . .

$12,745,671 it 
• '5S.N* 76

Mortgages on Property within the United K ng I nn .. $1,78x1.2:4 3; 
Mungages on P»o|«ny out of the United Kingdom. ..

•3*n°t'*877 98 1 Loans on Revenions..................... ......................................
•9*,377 40 j lata ns on life Interests......................................................

•3*44 3 6.3 Ixmn» on theCompany's Policks andon Positive notes 
Loans un Personal Security (w* h l ife 1 oltcies and

i ti er collateral securities).............................................
Investments;—

Indian Ciovertmient Securities.........................
Colonial Government Srcuuties...............................
Mu1ucijv.1l Securities.................................................
Foreign <iovernment Securities.............................
Railway l>rbenturet and hrlteniurc Stock..........
Railway Sti<k and other Slocks (Preference ami

Ordinary).... ............... .................... ..................
Mouse Property ami luuid.........................................
Ground Rents................................................................
F evasions.....................................................................
Life Interest............................................................... ..

Furniture and Fixtures at Head Office and Branches..
Agents' Balances....................................... ..........................
Ouistandmg Premiums (payable in January)..,..........
Outstanding Interest............................................................
Accrued Interest........... ,,,,,,.......... ........................
Cash On I tc|»osit ............................. ......................

" In Hand and on Current Account...................

1.110,657 61 
580, l"t $$ 

1.314.*46 lj 
772.046 32

< ljim% admit esl or announced 
Outstanding accounts................

4K9/ :9 66 

1.596. 35
383.527 *o
50.981 66 
66,989 66 

l,$7h.46n 80

702,045 86 
90-.26I 17 

1 ; :i 
.31U.S20 23

8.35» 52
I0.901 85

16
07

49.075 «9 
1 ; 144 04
*j6 "it ;t
165,'9I 9$

$1*3.212.690 01
$13.212.690 01

As égards Indian Imsniest taken fr„n, the 1*0.1 mi Cumpeny, I he Ru|« i. retimed on both the debit and credit rid,, of 
the Account at 3

Aud ted and found correct—

HENRY SPAIN, F C A.. 1 .
X IIAh. JAS. tux. K x.A . I II. It.VNK.

. II WILLS,
JOHN E. UORST, CLrirwo. 
X*. M. RYAN, Centra! .l/ue-v

l IHrtdrn.

-
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Canada Life Assurance Company.
• \nnu.\l Meeting of the Canada Life Avurancc Company w.1 1 hr addi'ion during 1X97 of neatly hilf .1 million dollar* to the
,ii We Inesday. The following 1*' a syno -sis of the repott and surp’us or profit fund 1* a large and satisfactory one, and, without

• Maternent*: In printing to the shareholdeis their fifty invidiously 0 m| «ring it with tie figuie* of any other |n:ticular com-
\, nual Report, the director* are gratified in announcing that the pany, I may say that it «as more than was attained by all the other
any has fairly ‘hared in the somewhat improved condition of the Canadian companies combined. The rew bus ne*« of the year was.

I

lllst

Pu. ••«■ -if the country, as will be >een by the statement* and account* you will olrsetve, of satisfactory and gratifying amount, and in excess
Ity these it will he observed that the company has o! the previous year, and you will be pleased to know that it is ofsubmitted.

transacted a larger business than during the previous year, and has 
incte.iied its clear surplus by no less than $497«°93 c5- ***15 *PPl'ca
t,on» for new assurances during 1897 numbered 3.066, for the sum of 
$0.185.996, of which, however, 266 f »r $5*1,0 >0 were declined, the 

appearing up to that standard which it is in the interests of 
the , o.pans’* other assurers should lie maintained, an 1 as 191 appli- 

f, r$37>'3^° were n' * carried out, the trsue of the year was 
f,u $>,291,6*6. under 2,608 policies, exceeding 1896 by 573 policies 
for $798,980.

I be total business in force at the close of 1897 was $72.719,555.29

that desirable class which will result more to the profit of the com
pany than would a larger amount tUalncd at heavier expense, or 
from less desirable regi ns than the healthful climate of Canada and 
the four noithem State* to which me have tl us far deemed it judi
cious to coni re the <] et at ims of the c<>m| any. The existing assur 
onces are $72.719.555. or 1 rally twice »s much as they wete twelve 
yeais ago. 'I lie death claims of the year ccnltnuid of very favorable 
amount, and, being will with n wlat was ro’culatid upon, that fact 
testifies to the cate obtened in ti e telttlitn of the lives end to the
judicious limit ation of the business to the h« althful climates alteady 
alluded to.,.f assurances, under 33,407 policies, upon 24,469 lives.

Ihe claims by deaths paid during 1897 amounted to $770,168.15, 
sn 1 endowment policies for $l28,84^.92 having matured, these sums, 
as well as $218,481 29 fur profits, $145,411.18 for surrenders, and an 
annuity i f $4*0, making m all $1,263.307.81, were paid to pol-cy- that these ctcuncncts are (lily tl e inevitable icsults which were from

The tecrni lamtnUhlefailutrst fsc irc< fihecomj anicsdoing business 
on the ivnivert rystim. aid the anxiety felt as to the olhets which
ate bated ujonthe sarre fallacioi s ptit ciples, lead me to }>oint out

holders duitrg the year.
I"he income receipts of the year were $2,953,272 83, and deducting 

therefiom all payments to policyholders for claims by death, for pro
fits ami for matured endowment policies, as well as all other outlay, 
including ex|<nses of management, there was left the sum of $1.272,- 
4*6.05, which increased the company’s assets to $18,678,915.67.

A* a 1 p an by the ab>tiact of assets and liabili ies, after providing 
fully for the necessary reserve fot all policies of the company, and for 
all in other liabilities, there is shown a surplus of $1.564,082.05.

Ihe fust ptedicted by thoe whose knowledge and expetience enabled 
them to judge of w hat the futuie of companies of this kind must tie. At 
our meeting in 1887, whin coi ceins of the kind were making strenu 
ous ettoits to establish themselves in Canada, I alluded to the miser
able failures they had l*en in Ki gland and in Amciica, ami 1 said that 
their “ephemeral existence indicates how useless the assessment system 
of assurance is a» a family piovisicn. It can only otter the uncertain 
hope of a cheap assurance fur a few years, till the company breaks 
down. It cannot aftoid any guarantee that a definite amount of assur
ance will ccitamly be paid to a widow or children after an assurer’a 
death, whether that cccuis at an rarly day or a «listant one, and with
out such a guarantee as that, which our own and other sound companies 
oflfts, life assurance must be a baud and a delusion " 1 added that " I 
was aware that agents and managers t f companies of the kind pointed 
to the nrmes of prominent l ûmes» aid professional men who have 
joined them,or who net as tlieir diiectors, hut as some of them at all 
events allowc«l their n anus to t>e employed in that way simply be
cause policies have been gratuitously given to them, one can judge how 
little weight should attcch to the names of tie gentlemen thus used to 

decoy others to juin such ci mpsnie».’* One cannot envy the feelings of 
the piominent gentlemen sllidcd to who induced j ersons intake poli
cies in companies of Ihe kind, from which they aie now driven out by 
theii failuie, or by the levy of such high | ay ment* as they are unable

FINANCIAL ABSTIACT FOB TUB VBA* 1897.

Tti premium income (net)
To interest, rent», etc....

t ,,087,994 45

*69.147 44

$2.967,041 89
Pai l claim», endowments,surrender values..................$ 1,044,826 55
profit» to policyholder»*................................ ................ 218.481 29
hspenies,tarn, dividends............................................... 421,248 00
Balance...........................................  ............................... 1,2724860$

$2.957,041 89

• KtcluMve of $97.355.82 lxmus addition» included in claim».

ASSETS JAN. 1ST, 1898.

Loan» on real e»tate ami on other securities
Securities owned............................................
keel estate owned, including buihiings....
I ash un hand and other ledger assets........

$ 9,128,674 to
- 7>043*595 92
- I.43L7SO 7«
. 318,864 98

to meet.
As the accounts show, the year's income wa* within a trifle of 

three million dollars,and the assets of the c< mpany were increased to 
the very considérable amount of nearly nineteen million dollars, an«l 
yielding, after deducting liabilities of every kind, a net surplus or 
prufit of $l,$^4,082, for allocation at the end of next year, along 
with whatever addition thete may be made to it between now and that 
time ; and as the management and e ther ex|*nses by which the profits 
of p«,l cyholders are veiy largely influenced continue to be of a more 
moderate peirentage than that of any other Canadian or American 
company, the prospects for our assurers ate of a favorable char 
acter.

$17,922,885 78 
465,578 99 
290,* 50 90

Net outstanding and deferred piennumi 
latere'is and unis accrued..................

$18 678.915 67Total assets
LIABILITIES.

$16,704417 CO
4IO4I6 62

Reserve fun«l 4 p.c.) 
All oilier liabilities..

$17,114,833 62
.... 1,664,062 05> ri lu» over all liabilities.......... It is anticipated that legislation w.ll be intioduced by the Govern

ment modifying the pitsent 4,'5 i*r cem. talc of interest pre crihed by 
law as the basts for life assurance reserves,and adopting the new mortal
ity tables based upon the observations and large experience of the 
British insurance companies, in course of compilation by ihe Institute 
of Actuaries ol Great Biitain, ami I may »ay on behalf of the Board in 
reference to the amendment to the charter, alluded to in the directors* 
report of last year, llia11 lie duectors purpose t* avail themselves of 
the occasion of that legislation to seek such amendments to Ihe law as 
may meet the Board’s requirements.

$18,678,915 67
1 ML I'BESIUBNT’I AHDBlSS.

The l ie». !tnl, Mr. A. G. Kanuay, in moving the a«loplicn of the 
repuit, said

I he duectors* report ami the annual accounts ami statement» have 
or mo r ays been in >cur hand*, and have n« w been taken as read. 
While tG ««post is brief, it contains, 1 think, along with the vaiious 
|«b i>hd iicciur.ts, all that is required to enable those interested in 
tie ctnjsry to judge of its progress ar.d success in the ps>t year.
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ESTABLISHED IB09.

______ , « •

♦S FIRE & LIFE
Cuadlaa laaasteettsI0IAL FUNOS EXCEED

$0,ti64,200.0u$67,244,600.00
■lNORTH BRITISH AND ■ERCAKilLE ■

. 24 INSURANCE CO. k-^.
HENRI BARBEAU, Em*.
W. W. OGILVIE, Emj. 

ARCH'D MACNIUER, Eag.IDirecte re,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE OCMIHIOH: 72 ST. FRAHCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
We'ts li ill ClUes ind Principal Tons it Canada. Managing Director.

ESTABLISHED 1S26.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

141,600,000
12,600,000
3,150,000

INVESTED FUNDS......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .......« ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

U.w Kale, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claim. Killed immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
•■pertuteBdeel.

No delays/

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway ind other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. TILMMOB, *10

R. WILSON-SMITH
PISASCIAL, AGISST'

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.Cili BOHlii)
C HHOMCLt j

MI»KVIA1.TY :

IN VESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.

. ________ ___ _ ______
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mYflz WILLIAM TATLCY, ^
Resident DérvrferHEAD OFFICE

FO» OA WA 04
flOYflL BUILDIN8,

. • • MONTREAL.

I
GEORGE SIMPSON

àimmnfm
W. MACKAY,

Ar/t.l 1.1 .VfiwwrLZ

COMPANYINSURANCE
tout MT FUI INCOME
$10,248,125.

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $606.367. ^

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
U«ll*ITtp_UAilllTV. 

RATES MODERATE.
LOIS» FPI’Olll, irjviuo

INONOMfTH PAID

THE LHR8EST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

AaO OFr,Cf 

LONDON, Eng.
scan br,

u OFFICE *

MONTREAL 8AM. J PIPKIN,
Iff. C. HINSHAW,

Nanay r $rciliary.
Rntnck Nanayrr.

■,-7 /‘f.

ISSSlUtANCE COMPANY& 9

. HHM.IAlim mini:—: .. ViUULiHc3- - s w
£\ blr," ' ,, flO V

S G.OOg^Fi A.O. IMI

SUN INSURANCE
OFK1CK.

THB

OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
CUANANTEE 
CORPORATION

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.I

(MMITBI).) HEAD O FFIC E

or lonnon

CAPITAL • - $6,000,000

Has decided to issue Policies at sp e- 
cial rates on persons going to the 

KLONDYKE.

Threadnoedle Street. - London. Erg.

Tnnsactt Fire l,usines» only,and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7,600,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

M. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAN » BURNETT,
This Company commenced business- in Canada by 

1 depositing $800,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadien Policy-holder».

General Managers

TEMPLE BUILDINC. • • MONTREAL I



HENRY B. HYDE, President 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V P.

FIRE AND MARINE.

INCOmroHATMO IN leaf.

Heed Office, Toronto Assets l)ei\ 31. 1897 • •
j Income in 1897..................$48-572

• Reserve 011 existing policies.
4* standard, and all other
liabilities.................

Surplus, on 4* standard 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $2mo6-.;i4

Capital Subacrtbad 
Capital Paid-up
Caeh A
Annual Inoome.

•2.000.000 
1.000 000 
2.400.000 
2.280.000

LOesee PA,D SINCE OROANIZATION. $25 300.000
i $186.53^13.4

omtcroNs

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, nreiiUmt.
«I. «I. KENNY, I «»w.l .Managing l^ithfit

W K HKmi K 

J K (iBOKNK 

II. N HAIKU

• $50.545174
M.I* N n w«*m

uru h. roocEHVKN
UKM M. Ml KHIC II 

KOHFKT UK ATT MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
I. K STEAKS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets.
W. L HAIFII Manager.

I

ir—* I» •« !»• rrlmtlrml IUW mmé tUnu <• t—W-
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. . THE . .

9>v'\Vtsh Aft MERCANTILE FIRE6/v: INSURANCE COMPANY
-----------: INCORPORATED 1*78

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT !
•2 M), OOOu»

» 108,487 71

INCORPORATED 1833.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 

GOVERNMENT
Durance

All Pollolra QuiPtnlMd by 
The LONDON * LANCASHIRE PIRE INS CO. 

with Asaats of 8IS .000.000.HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
JAM KM LOCK IK. IVwMml, 
ALFKKO WKiQHT, Se-rWary

JOHN AH VU. rin.fVNM,M 
T. A. OALK. lHMi*cfrOLD RELIABLE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Scottish (Jnjon # Rational
Inmranoe Company of Edinbargh, Scotland.

Cuh Capital, 
Total Aeaeta,

$760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

Loeeee paid since opganlaatlon, $16,009.240.72
l 1834.DIRECTORS:

Hon OEO. A. COX. Capital, ------
Total A Mels. ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

J. J. KENNY, •30000*00 
44,223,479 

- 1211*00 
2,026*41

/‘itih/ent. Vict-Prtudtnl
Mu», h. I WiKiU I JOHN HOSKIN.U.C , LL.D 

! RORKRT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

* r EvKINNON

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U S A.
. Aeet. Mgr

1 HUMAS U iM.;
M ahiin HeiMUtTT. MAimgvr 

Waiter Kayanaiih, 
MKDI.AND h Ju*E$,
A. « AB« HlMALh, **

•I AP II. Bhewri fh 
Afnl, Moiitr«6l.

“ Tnroiltn
" WlUlll|M*g

M. M. PKLLATT

P, H. 8IM8, Sttrrtary.

C. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Lire Building. MONTREAL THE EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

THK

WESTERN
OK THE UNITED STATES.Assurance Company.

— ...................................................... ..........

l
Il
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i
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF . . .THE Incorpore ted 1794Organised 1702.
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

------------> w r> -

LLOYDS
North America,

PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.

MARINE.FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA.

S3,000,000 
•10,023,220

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Geo. Agti. for Canada

MONTREAL
noewrs wantko /« uNRtrmmseNTmo districts

LARGEST AMD BEST ••Lloviw I*LATK til.ass." (into which 
i» merged |hr Montreal 1‘l.ue Glass In
surance ( ompunv. and the Hate lilas» 
branch of the St cum holler and Mate 
tjlass Insurance t o. of Canada ) tran
sacts the Ur 
business in 
and strongest stock conijianv of itscl u»s 
in the world.
The "Ontario Act it* vr “ offers a 
SjH-vi.dly attractive |x»liey to profes
sion il and business men.

l»gpe«iH«il 4rrldr*l 
|mpli»rr* IlsWIIIr

îirrVh l-rerrel
IMbilli» ««A riiMe Um

ArriDBWT : ! arralt
•a . m .V i l. I’rrsid......

• stiiiutT, Vice - Errol- 
i VUn< Pirrcmi ; Fran- 

. j | .chi bourn. Secretary.
XV T. XV>>o«l*, 
II ilsteud, X'lcr- 
XV. Chambers

Corn Eechange,gest Mate Glass Insurance 
Canada, and is the largest

V 1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

I '797
n a MO NT RIAL MINCIE. :

Tint Untawo Acciokst : Kdward L. 
Itond. I hrtvVir, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St ; Oliver ti. fteckit, General Agent. 
338 St. I'aul Street.
Tint I.i oyhs: Kdward L. Bond, 
General Agent, *> St Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs noivin, Wilson A t o., 
SjRxial Agents, 338 St. haul St.

11 S. Liomtbou**, Inspector

I

[astmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGEMTS, 

Head Office for Canada
OF

NORWICH, England

One Huniihed ïeaiis IIi.ii.
3 TORONTO STNIET 

TORONTO
. . . »nxix(.N roi (iettD a gut» , ,

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man
itoba. Nt th-Wcst and British Columbia, Toronto,

A Valuable Asset
I 11 anchHv, m irsptet to life insurance, i- (iOOl) j 
lll'à X l/TII. Without it • man cannot secure to hU 
!• prudents lire munificent results of life insurance ; therefore, !
»i"ic >"“ t"i"y K™"! health, make the neceMry prau,. n |jcat| office for Province of Ouebec, - Montkkai.
f, r the protection of your dependents in the event of y oui 
iltsth, Uh.ie the fell haiul of disrate lays hold of you an «
\on are dclvmed fiom investing life's valuable ns-ti to suUi 
advantage.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Meager.

WALTER KAVANAGH, Centrât Aynt.

THE MANCHESTER
! FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN

1
$10,000,000.CAPITALexactly meets the requirements of a large number of msuieis, j 

aid may be just the policy you desire under which to l ake | 
the aliove provision.

Flic Vu li American has a larger ratio of assets to lialMÜiie» and I 
nr! v. 1 plus t<> liabilities than any oilier Cana.ban company.

I-pamphlets etplanatory of the Compound Investment and Canadian Branch Hoad OfflCCy TORONTO» 
ivlici aituctive plans of insurance, apply to

F.stabmshkd 1824.
MANCHESTER, ENOHEAD OFFICE.

WM. WcCABE,Head Office.
II ; to I IN KING VTBtFF.T W.,

TORONTO.
R. P. TEMPLETON,

Annuitant Manager.
JAMES BOOMER.

Manager.
M ultifil e IHrt-vuir.

!

life. MARINE.FIRE. Assurance 
Society.

SiielllwIrS in Ibr Brian of Hurrn Snnr.S B 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
• •2,860,000 
• I»,304,000

000,000
4,190,000

UNIONCOMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Capital and Aaaets, ----- $32,800.000
I .lie Fund i.n uccial Iru.l fur l.ile I'ulicjr II l.leri) 8,848,".36 
Total Annual Inocmi, - - 8,170.190
Dopoaitvd with Dominion Government. - 836,000

HKAII orriCK CAUDI1Ü IIKANCH :

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCREQOR Manager

Aj-iilitaliuni (or Agraciea aolicited in unrepracnlcJ Uulncu.

tubecrlbed Capital, 
total Invented Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income, .

MONTREAL
HEAD OFFICE, or. at. Jam-sad Mcoiuat... MONTBEA L

Manaoer.
J. I. *. OICKOON, Sub-Manager.

T. L. MORRI8EY,
L

N
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F.DURING THE JUBILEE 
YEAR 1897 . H

THK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
SHOWS

I 1 he largo*! MhiiiiiI <•( new huamwe# m«*i wrtll 
Hi any yr«r ..I ite t vnifany s Motor)

J. I h|*»o.| P.diriew it* u.elated In riotw of 1MK,
amounting !» ..........

S. A dWfeeee In le|»rd ami aurrendrird foil» Ire 
•frc ImI irai

laign #1111 
ol a eu.alii

S1.070.tMNI

•44.IM

9414,IM
4 W llh a in al nek i he

ay etat til a eo.allt r itealh luae 1
S3 I. A yeei of eulelenl
w iiimleiale rifrue

y A Policy In It Paye.
Bhuesrsue:*

• i»iii|taiiy njierl 
Ilian in "Wi by •49.191»

ami *• llh.
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TS IMPERIAL Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada.

Toronto, Canada

•1.000000

TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
N1AD OFFICE

CAPITAL
HI Vi>s|T «1111 THF I iDHIMiiX If VIhXIIINT t.’.v.em ,

XAl.VKi IIIIMI Till I 1111.1*1 1III.MI MAIH I V ,
1 A\AMIN I IMC ISM IIAM K 1 hMI'ASY.

rreildenl :
non am m ivi h amwAT. r,r„ «.<

I.leiileiianl liuterimr of Ontario Kl Minister of .1 native of Panada

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICEMAltKH
ANY MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASSTire Presidents 
JO*FPM W ri tVr.M K K.q .

■» Mr. The Wm. Haile i o «|.««i an,I (Mr
tire!

Ma
Heroi.4 A K IMM, • eq . 

Pree, Toronto «*«,„ k t aeli

t aiiaillaii Hank of t ummerve
of A I

llil»' i . in fan y has valuable districts 
lh*e an-t le frr fared to deal liber 
and lltlegrlly, d« alii ue of # ak mg a rr 

Tin iiniirt re,|» ntrd euereee of the 
of>eration, I
SiMif le |n >

tee 4 CoAn
I Ti SURPLUS 50 7. OF PAID UP CAPITALrestorer Toronto Hoenl of Trade

i"d )ft e»#tgned to field re free* „ta 
all) w lih gmtlenien <>f Intelllrenee,energy 
a record lor thenieehee and tnef onifany.

forward and 
•liry Imldvre.

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
mg flnaiM'lal I 
>tiMight foriia

I the i » mfeny, 
itlfir flans of lraurai.ee 

render the t . mi-any on» of the br*t for |*i|in li 
• Il t» « oneldereil n» eonfldrntlal tf eo d« em«l.

T. H. HUDSON. N. WILSON SMITH.te a. nltd ae en 
Ik 1 vont rent 

•nunli am i a «
of I he be» Manager. /‘rrtiiltnt

Fa G. COX UiRSflrc Director 
Thoo Sradshaw, F.I.A.,

Aierderg .fNuarg
S. Junkln,

Nwyeerlwfeeadeof THR

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.THE —

Burglary Guarantee C».
'i.iuntD

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000
Meed OITIce and Operating Rooms:

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1047 ....

... 817,400,000 
• 82,740,000

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Que. c Ital r.

Annual Income over ...affamai Htirglaiy. |
I In-ll" nre Alai m

nk, Stine and lluuee Protection, • 
. Night Patrol Service.

The Policies of the Cot pony ore brood and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anilety great.

I nil |n*itit ulars mid iut»a «« affliiat Ion.

I leetrl»* liar 
Proie. Hull

Sum /Inured over $70,740,000
Telephone 1134. , CHA8. W. HACAN,
F. O. Drawer 3303. I President, A. O. Ramsay. Sasretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T.- Ramsay.
Onctal Manager

Tl,e Royal-Victoria
Life Insurance Co.

Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : SI,000.000.
Mi// IftpoBit on (lorrrnmrnt Srcuritif* for t\e Protrcti- n ••/ 

I’t'licjf II»!.Ifrt made trith the Gorfrnmrnt of Cana.t.i

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY t
i it mints K»q.
It I A I'll A Pl.KAI

•lAMPs 
H'** «4 

M li.
AMMIKW I tiAVl.T. r».| 
ll-vl.J POHUKT. 
JnSAIIIAN HulNisuN K#.| 
M"« JAM KM i I’lllt IK 
HOHKK I MA< h \Y. Ksq

I T.ti Ko|»IH« K. Ksq 
JiHIN CA 4114, K»«i
ItKX It A WAlthKN, Uh 
SAMI Kl. FIMI.KY. Keq 
IIAspAltli I.» MOIN'K, Kp., 
UAYIh Wdtltll’K. Pa-1 
Il V II U K, Pa»i.
I'AYIII III KKI .

. M.I» . M P
, K C.

Ks.|

OFFICERS OF THK COMPANY t
President JAMK> CRATIIKItN,

> Ice P.rsidei.U llu* Silt .1 A.i'HAPl.BAU A ANUKKW K. U V T. 
Medical l»ir. T. U. ROUDH K. M l».

Treat. \ A»4lBg See’y C. J HoUUSON.
«Irai MtBsger DAVID HI KKR. A.I.A., F.S.8.

IPI f HOI A. r.lf ;SSi'*4net (onrikr
it • H 004to.

103318 MDJU*TtD MOVPÎl V ADD UBfUUf
i*re$ no<n a re.London and oie 4

Liverpool and < ■> Insurance Co. it Assets. $49,782,100.
jK. J. RARBEAU,

Chairman
O. F. C. SMITH.

Chief Abint * Oisimnt OccatrsB
WM M JAA\ is. St John N S OtNCOAk âMitr roa Manitimk PaeviNcta.

f
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVERPOOL

•• DOMINION ” Twin Screw, 
"SCOTSMAN Twin Screw, .
“LABRADOR .
•• YORKSHIRE"
“VANCOUVER"
Large mnl l ust Hteami-re,

MliUhli» Sel««in», Klevtrlv l.'n 
All modern Impmvfimiite.

tilHM) luim. 
. liOOO " 

'•000 *

. 5000 41
5000 44

Hall fn»m Mmilrval 
ei if.is# a.m 
I'.in. S.tlur-

Ill A, s it unlav
I/Ui'In <•

first Cetilii :d) t<> fxi
Hrvuhil Cahlii H.m •• 4o 
Mn-rimt) - • ‘JU.

Rates of Passage:
6U " X3

For ell Information apply In any Agvnt of the i'<nii|iauy or

DAVID TORRANCE <t CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS. Monthcal.

BEAÏEB LIRE ROVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
KAII.INII WKEKLY BETWEEN

Liverpool and Quebec and Montreal 
Liverpool and St. John, N.B., , .

• . In Summer
• . In Winter.

VIA HAI.IVAX AVI, WOVILLE RACK WAV.
From Liverpool every Haturday.
From Montreal or Ht John, every Wednesday, llallfai every Thursday

••«ALLIA.”•* LAKK ONTARIO,' 
•• LAK K HURON.”

••LAKK. HUI'KRIOII.” 
“LAKK WINNIPKâl,"

These- steamers have Inh-h hull! specially for the North Atlantic Pswen- 
Krr trade and have eieellent arcom «nodat l«'n for all elassew of ,*•»*«• ngi*re.

RATKH OK PAHMAIiK to l.lverpord or UoidoiMlerry, 1st I'aliln from $Ni 
round trip Ilia», Vnd < ahm, to Liverpool, Uimloti, or U»n.h-nderrv. |34; 
round trip, 9W.7A. 8teer**e at lowest rates, Including complete ••utfll.

'

Special Rail Rates to and from all polnle. 
I'asaengsrs via St. John travel 

running alongside elearners at Carl 
ug transfer of themselves and baggage
O. W. CAMPBELL Manager,

II Hospital Street.

i
hy Canadian I'bi IQc Short Line, 
eton (St John WAt Side), time

| D. A C. MACIVM, Manager
I Tower Building, Liverpool.

avoid

fire ms. «HARTFORD*
ESTABLISHED - .

■AETFOED, fONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.65 
Mrr iMunuwe Excluxivrly.

OEU. U CHASE, Prnl.lAol
THOS. TURNBULL, Anelwlant Secretary, 

('llAS K. CHASK, Aaelstant Secretary,
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL.

COMPANY
• 1704.

r. C. HllTCE, tocral>r>

\yK l)r'nl CVERVTHIN4, from the largest book to the
" smallest business card..................................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and l.aw Books and Part 
Hooks, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

John Lovell & Son
10 to 28 St. Nlohelee street,

MONTREAL

To Architects and Draughtsmen
TRACING CLOTH —l*in, 3din , 41 in. aril Min. wi>le. 
TRACING PAPER. — In alieete or voiilintioii*. 
DRAWING PAPER.—WIiatiiiah'H and mavlime 

in »I»thr mikI cuiiiinauu*.
MANILLA DETAIL PAPER.
HIGQIN8’ LIQUID DRAWING INK. - Water,,roof 

and Ornerai Black or Colorist.
PENCILS. SO.. SO.

MORTON, PHILLIPS L CO., Zl'TZZ**" ■—
I7SS ut mi Mvtrv Dm, m, MONTREAL.
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The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

April 22, 1898

THB

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. ot Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, . . $2,000,000 
PAID UP.................................$500.000

N. P. OWICNT Esq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., 8. H. EWING, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS* DEPARTMENT.
Sir decree W amender 
David Deuohar, F I A 
Lansing Lewie 
Hunt* A Beatty

Chairman.
General Manaffer, 
Canadian Manayer, 
Toronto Ayante, •

'Hie Company receives for temporary or ,»ermanrnt invest men* 
large or small sums, payable either in hulk or in ' Med instalments-

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Build, rcpiy able in easy instalments, 

information on application.
Full

Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTABUSHKD Iflt.

Agency Kntatillxxtied In Canada in 1B04

PATERSON & SON,
-----UKXKEti. AOKNTB POat DOMINION. —

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 St. Franooii Xavier Street MONTREAL.

Held one*. McKINNON BUILDING. Toronto 
Moetreol Mice, HOST FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

O W PEASE.
LOCAL MANAQCR.

—THE—

lireat-North Western Telegraiih Co.
OF C

COITNEOTIOUT 
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, COWS.
Direct end exclusive Ceble Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cable.,ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

- THREE MILLION DOLLARS
J. D. B no wag, President.

Cbabi.m K. Bvar, Secretary. L. W.Olabbb, Ass t Heeretary 
DOMINION (HfVKKNMKNT IHCPOBIT, «IU0.0Ut.00.

KOltKKT H4MPBON A BON, Agent», MONTKKAI.

CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

Money Orders by Telegraph bet wren the principal offices in Canada 
ami also helween this country ami the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

V
S:

 £
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THKTH K

British American Bank Note Co’yCanada Engraving it Lithographing
ESTABLISHED 1866,CO., Limited.

ARTISTIC COLOR PRINTERS,
7, e end 11 ■HURT ST., MONTREAL

Calendars, Styow Cards, Labels, Cheques, Drafts 
Headings, Certificates, &c.

Map Knstruvinit a Specialty.

Catalogues, Pviec Lists. Offiec Fei»m« and
General Typographie Printing

HALF-TONE * ZINC CUTS. ELECTROTYPES.

CAPITAL,
ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

---- OF------

Monetary Documents,
Bank Notes, Bonds, Debentures, Stock, 

Certificates, Cheques, Drafts,
OTTAWA, Ont

Rranch Office, Il OLEURY ST., MONTREAL

#300,0(H).

I

i

Head Office,

Why not Go to
Positive Evidence the 1**t houw when you wrant a fine article in Jewellery—« 

pretty little (lift in the wayufi 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best atvl by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are vueptionslly 
low and our (iondt all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.

first class Ihamond or a. . Have building or atock
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <t SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL.

if]

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
14» SI. Jams# Street, MONTREALY

Sterling Silver Investments
DIVIDEND PAYING

Telephone 1491

A. W. MORRIS . .
mono Amo mveerwswr mmomam

INHl’HANCK, ac,
7<> HI Frnncols Xnv 1er Mfreel, Montreal

-------ANIl--------«
W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
- PRODUCING MINES

G OODENOUQH.
JACKSON.

TAM O’SHANTER. 
IBEX OF SLOOAN.

a School Debenture, 
Industrial Bonds

Government Sonde 
Municipal Debenture» :

TORONTO, CanidsNo. I Toronto Street,

Write fi*r pn»w|»ectiiM J. T RY* D AVI ESLAUT, LEET & CO., Financial Agents,

MONTREAL
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
33 BT JOHN BTEEET

MONTREAL.I Correspondent» In
UiHIMlN,
Naw York.Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

M ANVPACTI'KKMS Of

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Telephone XS

J. B. WILLI AMSONJK0'
A* I' 1 1 HE*!»

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.

PrcRentiitlon (îtx><1h 
and Table Ware

MpeclnllleH.
•how Room, 1704 Notre Dame at.,

MONTREAL.

;i 1

The (.argeit and most Complete Stock in the It-minion
Wstrb ie|>ein by v<»ni|wtehl work mm and f u»rai>t«*«*1

Whotaeale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, • MONTREALI A. J. WHIM BEY.

Manager for Canada RRAMCM-INO 0t. CMhRrlM Street.
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M GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL, R. c, levesconte
©arrtjtftfr, Solicitor, j&otarp, rtc.,ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, Dso.

Canada Life Building,
K 1» M'iitmios, (J.O.
|‘KKi V V. Kl AU.

MONTREAL TH K MrKINNON BUILDING,

Com. JORDAN * M BLINDA MTS.

TORONTO

Tklrthonr 689.

CABLE," LbVRHCONTK** Toronto.
T. CHASE CA*OBAIN. Q.C., M.P 
Victor K. Mitchbll.

MCCARTHY, OSLER HOSKIN A CREELMAH
Barristers, Ssllrltsrs, Ctr.

Keyinond l‘r#,fontafne, y.C., M.l*. 
K N M. .Iran, B.C L

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

Freehold Building*, * Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

?w:
W. M Ikm*las, H. 8. Ueler. Leighton G. McCarthy.

Royal Ineurance Building,
ITWi Notre Maine St

ATWATER, DUCLOS 4 RHONE Edmund Barnard, Q.c.,
CONSULTING COUNSEL. 

STANDARD CHAMDERS,

ahvocatbs,

151 St. Jerries St, - Montreal.
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., M.P.P.

Chas. A. Ducloa.
• - ISI ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL.J. P. Mackle.

C». . S’""* •• : WHITE8CO."
White, O’Halloran & Buchanan, >b7o

.htrocntcs, Solicitors S’ Attorneys,
Commissioners for the Provinces of Canada, Newfonndland 

and the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio,
N#w York Life Building, Place d'Arnyos Square, MONTREAL.

A. W. I*a mi' K Hi • II AN AN

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE

flaw York Life Building, MONTREALURn. K. o'IIA 1.1»*AN.W. J Will IK

HAnON A MCLENNAN PEERS DAVIDSON, EDWIN P. PEARSON,
ADVOCATE,

Commissioner for Provinces
•ml NEWFOUNDLAND

C. W. ROCHELEAUA.DVOCATS,
British Empire BoMIng,

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

J.CASSK HATTON,Q.C
macs imhiiivi. 1.1 I.C.t

I

Northern A..ursnoeCompany, „uwrillwll Awurei,re
A*D Royal Ineuranve Co.

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, <’   Union Awaranee Co,
Orrivao, Hrlilali MSfm MMNRSlOi

17 Altlaldo St. lut. TORONTO THREE RIViRl, P.Q.

Osnsral insurants Agsnt,
Co.

X14 Bnar.1 of Trade Bldg, 

MONTREAL.

•I. Htewaht Turraa, g.C. 
William J. Tiippks.

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER,
tiairislrrs, Solicitors, Jtc.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Ill '.II I M V m IN A LU, y.V., 
Kkank II. I'hii pan,

GEORGE J. FYKE MUNTZ 4 BEATTY|
»

Ornebal Aobnt tor Ontario Grnbral Aoents

CALEDONIAN ln*.Co'v.
QUEEN In. Co'v.Qorbrc Fire Assuraure Cumpanj,

TORONTO.
i.'»« fur The Hank ,-f Montreal. The Bank of British North Ame- 
\l• reliant* Hank of Canada, The Canadian I'at ittc Hallway Com- 
llu le.ui » Bay Company.inn >, l’ln*

I TOKOHTO, IS Toronto 8tr« e

8.N.WEATNERHEAD.E. A. SELWYN,
leseraece S Lesi Ageel,

EEPBRPBNTINO 
Northern Assurance Compar.y, 

liwuranee Co. of North America, 
Mercantile Hre Inauranre Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate (Haw Co., New York. 

Globe Having A Ixmui Co.
100 Iparks Street, OTTAWA-

J * OREKSAHIELIM, 9.0 a A. B. OHKP.NNIIIRI.D4.
Seneca I Ineurance Agent.

,Up3SiïlïV!'™W.‘S,ÏÏ«î“a
Also Agent tor the

Snn LI to Aaaaranoe Company and

BROCK VILLB LOAM A SAVINGS CO
■NOCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Ba-risters, Solicitors. Etc.

MONTREAL.

Hon It
A Let it i

mn s Hall,Q.C..
si ItBuWN. «I, WiUkiN Ohs*.

w'r'i>k q. v.
Baevs ITT Ml ARI’. GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONROE.

Cssnwral Agent for 

luni m Drill iiitiii
iiMiuri coirniii

CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP <8 COOK AOUT
«uD-l*-luD liserieei twpsi,. 

Fire »ed Plata lllaae.Advocates, Barrletere and Bolloltope,
TEMPLE BUILDING,

186 8t. James Street, Mutual and Stoek Principles

160 Canal St., OTTAWAMONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FEET A FALCONER,
,\dvoratrs, Barristers and ^Solicitors, KDWAII1 MrlAHin,

C. H. AllenAgeat at Ottawa.
Hna Hre laenranre Olce, 

Or LONDON, KNU. 
ornen :

N ffilff ATMMKT, 
Resooll Hoeee Block. OTTAWA.

standard Rleildlug, 1A7 SI. James Street.

MONTREAL
iNMpBcrom

Standard Life Assurance Co.,
W W koherteoe, Q C. C.J. Heat.

KINGSTON. ONF.
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THE BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855iNtutronATi» «v Act or Pailuhint, 1855.

Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000

f .800,000

Head OfficeHEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
CAPITAL 
RE a T ■•2,000,000. 

• 1.600,000.
Paid up Capital 
Peat Fund DIRECTORS

GtoR<;r. Goopkrham, Pre». William Henry Beatty, Vice Pm. 
Henry Cawthra. Koliert Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Sturt

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mnyr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Coll ngwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Poil Hope

Boa an of Imbe«to** :
Wm M'M.e.f'i Ma« rilKimox, President 

W. M. K* MBA T.
NANI RL f

Il Mawki ARM MoUV»N 
TH'ira»,Oeil. M

B baron aa.
owen Sound,

KidgeVtwn.
Smith's Fwlls,
Sotol, l'.q ,
Ht. lli'iroae 
Toronto,

Aokwts IR Can A 04
Brillait Columbia Hank <d British Colombie. Manitoba aint North W 

lrn|M*nal Bank <•( Canaria. New llrunawlrk —Bank o| New Bn 
Newt«'un«tlanit —Hank of Nora Smtia. Ht. John's. Noi 
Haiiklnf < «HniNMiy Hank of Yarmoutli 
mer ce, INMiiiiiion llank. Imperial Hank i 
MerchanU' Hank of P-K I , Summerwlde 
Hank.

AOKNT* IN Kl'BopF.

8. II. Kwino, Vire-President.
IlENBY AKi HIUl.D
4. r Okaoaoaa.

F WoLFKBaTAN

Barrie Brnckvillt 
Gananoque I on. I on 
l’eterlMMo I’eiroli*

Toronlo
CoUmnj
Montreal

Toronto Junction
Tre
Vancouver. B.(\ 
Victoria. ICC. 
Waterloo, 1 bit, 
Wllllll|M»g, 
Wiaalatock,

Aylmer, Ont., 
Hrorkrllle,

N.W.T..

Meaford
Montreal.

• 81 
IneMt. 

Mnrrleburg, 
N«
Ottawa,

Calgary.
Clinton,
Raster,
Hamllum,
Um.lon,

Calber St. Catharines

.out, BANKERS
London, Kng ,The City Bank (Limitai); New York, National Hank 

of Commerce ; CllirACO, First National Bank; Manitoba, IUitiih 
Coi.t'MBia ami New Brunswick. Bank of British North Amena; 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifai Peoples Bank of Malifu. 
Collections made on the best tei ms and remitted for on day of pajment.

Out.

est —

va 8i-otla-llallfaa 
rmouth. Ontario-Canadian Hank of Com- 
kl Hank <>f Canada Prince Edward Island— 

Hank, quebee Kan urn Township#

Union Bank of CanadaInmdoii I'arr's Bank. Ui.Hled, Miwer» Morion, I'liuplln A Co l.lverpool 
Tbe llank of Liverpool Limited. Cork—Munster and Ix-lnster Bank. Ltd. 
France I'ana soviet* iRMriln, Credit Lyonnais. Cerniany, Berlin — 
iN-ulache Hank Uermany, llainburg 
Antwerp La Banque d'Anvers.

AOKNTe IN TBE Un 
New Y<»rk Mechanics' Nat llank.

•tonal Bank. Morton Mllse â Co. IV 
National llank, Kldtler, Peabody A Co.
•ago -Fir*I National Bank. Cleveland—4>
W taire Savings llank BulTalo—Tbe 1*1
National Bank of Milwaukee Mlnneap- 
•do Second National 
Francia. .. and Pacific 

EVCollwrtl
remitted at lowest rates 
Travellers' Circular I«et

â"\\l paid-up Oapiul. |l ,100,000. HBAU UFFK k. qtwt r 
UlBBOTOHa.

Belgiumliesse, Newman Established I HA*.

1. J. Price, Vice 1‘rwaAm. 
1. Olrous, D. C. Thomson, E. J Hale 

I. B. Webb, Cashier.
Fvemog aoûts.

London Tbe Alliance Bank U ml ted Lto+rpool-Bank ofLlverpoo 
A>w Fort.-National Park Hank. Boston - Lincoln National I

J/iancopo/M -First National Bank.

MarhcksvtUe.
Smith's Palla.

Lethbridge, Alberta.

Andrew Thomson, President 
Mou. rhov. McOreev),

imn htates
National City Hank, Hanover Ne

wton- State Swtl.uinl Itank, Suffolk, 
Portland -Casco Nat. llank Chi 
mimerclal Nat. Hank. Del 

ty Bank. Milwaukee — Wlsc«»
«ills —First National Bank.

Bank Butte, Montana - First National Ban 
Coast -Bank of British Columbia

1. Limits*. 
Hank.To"

M (Ml trial 
Toronto.

Iroquois.Aleiandrla.
•ms made in all paru of the Dominion, and returns promptly 

of esctiange Commerolai I/alters of Credit and 
usd. available In all paru of the world

Winnipeg.

THE ONTARIO BANKTHE BANK OF OTTAWA CAPITAL PAID-UP •1,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - • 65,000

Head Office t Ottawa, Canada.

*1. *00.000
$1.12 *.000

Capital (fully paid up'
Drat TorontoHead Office,

DIRECTORS :
COCK BURN. F.ey,, President.

I n IN A LD MAC KAY, Kag. Vice-President.
C. Aikins, A 8. Irving, IL I» Perry, Kaq., I*. t llyut.Esq. 

CHARLB8 IfoGILL. Ceneral Manager.
R. MOKhlS, Inspector.

DIRECTORS :
O. H. It.CEO. HAY, Vue PseaivsNi, 

J..HN M v I HEW.
t IIAKI F.S MAl.lF, PsmunsnT. 

It. a Can. Hsvmiw, la.
Daviu Mai

Aies lso»« 
lAssa. D. Mi lion. J.

BRANCHES I
PASSV Sol'SO Ki

w
| kswriMiis 

M All AW A 
VilAWA. I

A s wrs i .s
sisr-e 1'iAi a BRANCHES :

Mount Forest 
Newmarket

Peurboro

Is
K A

t Al
Ha t P.'SIAt.l Port

Sudbury
Mma M

leak M
A tlleum Cornwall
Aurora Kingston
Bowmanvllle Ltndaay
Itu.-ktugbaiu, q. Montreal

I
CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Local Manager quet'li St ,

West lurontoAgents in Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal 
Agents m 8» Paul Merchants National Bank AGENTS :

)N, K*u -Parr's Bank, Limite*!.
;F. k F.UKOPK Credit Lyonnais. „ u ,

NF.A Y11HK —Fonrib National Bank and the AgenU Bank of M.mirsal. 
Iti *8TON -Trem nt NaU«»nal Bank.

UlNlx 
HI IVAgents m London, Eng Parr's Bank. Ltd

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER Imperial Bank of Canadahead orrict, Montreal IBM
•600,000
§260,000

INI
CAPITAL paid up 
M6EPVE FUND

oisicrosa » 62,000,000
1,200,050

CAPITAL (PAID UP) • 
PEST • • •

.1 Vkr p2,i4ei 1llawsi.i* Ret
Keu . I. J •• Heal'. 

R il M J s a a, I

a nraw Haas AStuM fiesnVni
lumen uvsnsna Mu

Taw* aana mas vast <
in i
i Mi

•SASONRI$
Head OWm, Tereate.

C. HAY, Inspector.

,Mt J.dm Mret Hull. P g 
(III Maw veer) It Anne 4# 

VallrytteM I’ 
VMSanavdle,

Montreal 1(1 gui
Ceneral Manager*D. R. WILKIE,.ft Henrii

l« J Ha|'(Ml/ Fraesmils F g
Rdis»cl.■ i A berla * W T

eavreee o«Pâ»r##e»r sr nrao osfior mho mmamommm 
FOREIGN AGENTS i

n*>ita|4# dr Pane O dit I ruinai» 
i .1 Ewtxai-t* .t* I'ana Cmlil Lyonnais

The MONTREAL Branch of this Bank (157 
St. James Street) is now open and prepared to tuns- 
act general banking business.

Special Attention Paid to Collection,

J. A. RICHARDSON, Manager.

raw runt. dwiAti 8 as «ai «1 
Dm law. Ewwi-auik i\-»|War 

Mme (N»m» i Os 
1*e hank of Atwrtra. 
hear N at* dial Rank N

Nalswal I'ark Itank llano rev Waist, 
lUul Rank .4 the Hr,.,,hi

Rank of TW UMasawwItk. NatAaial Rank u# tbs BepuNle.

al '
R.

Hank.New t
■Mju

III Rank nf I 
• of OradN ftw travel era mo. sSr . issued wvoUoMs ta oil peris of Us 

in oil ports of Us UeaUnkiB.



Hmnka amt flxriVf»»/. - Vhe II ,nk A 1.1
itiea, end d«' isi<m«, ami the l.iw relating I 
Receipt», Hill* ol Lading, Klc., also tn* 
WhkIiii»; 1 v Act, and Kx tracts from the v'rii 
J J \fv Uren, i,H D.t'.l ... IL.D., Mem 
i aiio ami ut Ouehec **oln 11• <r lo 
Author ol ** Hill, Notes and i!h 
duct ion on Banking in t anada 
Manager of ihe f .median Hui. ol Commerce.

midi, vi rh note*. author- 
lo t Warehouse

having Bank Act, the 
minai Code. Hy
Ver cf the liar of t In- 

Mvivons Hank at I >r»nto 
Wiiue»," .< etc , Willi an intro 

Hy H. E. Walker, Kso,. tinterai 
Ha'fcall y

life: nsraiTraistce.

I........... a H«««" : A «r«-Ujr j°*'U>
•1 ! the interests of In»rranc« and (general financial atlairs. 

.bed in January, *8?a. Annual Subscription .
I . >.! X i -l ime', tier vol ......................

.. e-i oo
it AO

FIRE IWaUBA-MCE.

fullest and mast ««tende 1 
both the earned and un- 

i actual figures ol 
m i day to y year». Ill OO

I enrWfiih'Mt I'.iWri, by J. <iai»w«
. k nhe kind ever attempted . showing

eim <m«, both prorata and short rate, in 
ni tr.-m i cent to |too,'»w for any timefro

llatania anH I.ntara . A new, com 
mg method. Hy J. tiaiswoui. Some eighty 
d.nrlcd this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 

nderwniers liecome more familiar with it. Cost

• x#

*ny ainou
ibMo/irnllaa »/ fir*

Prlnripira and Practice of l.ifa futHrnitr*, A treatise on the 
principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valiwNe tables of 
teference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the lomuutalmns 
inolvrd m the science of Life Contingencies. Hy N aimas Wii.ikv, 

liy H. W. Swim, Actuary. Revised Kdition, ifyj,
I’ocket Kditioii, flexible leather cover ..........
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra table» .... ,

Ufa Aiful'* Mann nl.— Ihe Imm'basub < Kisav< « i hbosu i.as' 
and revised ediliun ol this well-known h.imi-hunk. I'he 
of ihe publisher» hi- lieeu to supply a lull 

manual f tat ».iIrt af all lift * cmpamiti actively doing t,us 
.n t anada and of the condiii" i» upon whit It thru poll, ies are issued, 
laide» of reserves, interest and discount have I wen addeti, and »Uo 
extilanatory mues resnr, ting «penal poli» ies. Ik-und in Ilex 
leather, weighs about four ounce», 6S s m« 

sdid, uselul mfjrntattoii Whith no

■

i favor as the
i mpleie outfit................................. .........................

iiMoir'i practice of Fir* t’ndorwrUing. Single copies............
fire «,/ant'a Taxi Hook.-An Annot.led Dictionary of the terms 

. . ie-hmral phrases in common use amone Kire Underwriters. Hy 
To which is appended a Policy Form Book. I'he 

» r supplemented by >hort Kate and Bro-Rala Cancellation anti 
. I able- Published at Ihe I Mice of the Inm'BAncb X Km am ■ 

t hsomils, Mowreal. Brice 
Hr**. I hair few art, /XyreaHim «ml Extinct 

agem* res

V with Additions11 no
1 .in .... S AO 

.... 30#

And , un

ioa t combining 
spccting insurance against loss by fire, and 
as to the construction of hnibhug». spe;ial 

a, luring hazards, writing of polo ies, ad|iistment 
K, t . Moore, N.Ÿ., »>> pp., Ismo., doth, beveled

hes. t oiitams m 
lile agent should lie

i g lide to
ii i.ug inform.

of manuf S OOi <es,etc., by 
r.igr prr copy......... In Jnatrnctlon Hook

Three Hpatam* of I.if* Inanranco. -Ily Mkaxis I au a, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Uepartmrnt Valnab'e alike to pub 
holder, ami poli, y-.eekers, and indi-pen-able to the l lie Insurance 
solicitor. I lie lavel Btemium, the Naiur.il l,rentnim and the Assess
ment systems are an dv/ed and il'iistratml by tah!»s ail 

itmg ioea« h system mthe lullest manner 
Agent's I’m ket Edlti'ii, print d on l*<nl 

- over, S40 pages B ibli-hed price, fly

for l.ifa Inanrnncr h/eot*, Canvassers, 
Wills V, A 1 :ai. ling ■ pii ..........................and S0I11 itvi I A#of I onatnnt Multipliera <m«f flmr TaNta,

f'ablt exhibits at a glam r the number of months or days 
r. ug l-eiween .uiy two gitrn dates, from one day to fiv 

I able of < iintlanl Multiplier», f-vr the rapid l oin
'ns, t an. dial oui oi long term, annual lT short terms |>oltcies, 

, .4 Interest, etc.; in set of jeards with portfolio. Brice....
O'nneii/d'i Firr I'ntlonrri rr'a loxt Hook. Revised aod brought 

a it dale Mu. h new and valualde matter has been introduced, 
. l ug i nations of decisions in the higher court». I'he*

if anil cover the entire field, giving , -mpreheiisively 
isw i f ri~k ini'Mixi. Ihe Indes is verv copious, referring 

, to page» tun sections l arge octavo, /« l pages, f ull law 
I'ubiished at the «tffue ol the Insibamb X lives,»

tii irirn/d'i 111 Nr a

potation of
cy-

Ih

plans per- 

piper, flexible R

Tha 4 #1 f* of Ufe Inanronrr, — An ele.nr tsry treiii»« n the 
fundantenial principles of Life Insui lire, Easily understood, and 
ail ipleil lo ihe general waul ot agents and oth

a Talnotlnu table* -Based upon ihe Institute it Actuaries' 
e Hut l alilr it i, yU. 4 amt <le ,•« ent. loves 

serve» on all life ami lile and endow merit paid-up 
I tables I anno,ly

1 00

1 10e citatum»

1 I 1.1
ffnrrMortallit f »!«•!,en, 

Breiniunis ami Kes< 
politie». f il

Hr, *irnlii‘a ffiiiirl llnok uf Ailjnalntrula. Ily J. t'.aiaw u u, K*q. 
A , » <1 ;i 1, revised and greatly enlarged. I he standard attlho- 

1 1 most |wrfn t , ninpeudium of inform at ton, tab'ilar. legal,
. ,ii the adjustment of Lire lusse» extant. No agen. y or a<ljust-

impiété without a copy, (ireen cloth and gold...................
IIiNt'r Hook of Forma Bolt.tea, Kndrwxemetits, etc. New edition, 

-te.ili) en! -tgril, with a lirait C oil policy wr ting by J. trBISWOl.U.

: .10
Vu/iler « tonal r art ion of l.oyanlhm», I f

Kkgitsh with valuable notes. A valuwMe
Latin into

0 0#
iyrnf'a Hon* hi i ff 

Kai bibb. Actual
l.ifa un I I'nlaiitioit InNra.

y. An invaluable wuik lor Life Age
By l> Babbs 

uts. New edit, m I t#

I AO
llim'a Krpirnfira /lot»i,-(i“ d for ten

No. 1, yb leaves t# to month j, cloth and leather..............
No. 3, i6« leave» (14 to month), cioth and leather ...........

rnnra t’omfmnira and s. hvmev established anil 
t Britain ami Ireland during the 17th ami iSth ien- 
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